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A DESPONDENT’S SUICIDE,

V

and disheartening search for employment, 
mother and daughters finally secured au 
opportunity to make shirts for a la.go 
and prosperous dry goods establish
ment. Their sewing machine was their 
stock-in-tradand they set about their 
pew labor with energy and industry, 
thankful that they are enabled to earn 
aune lit!le money with which to support 

_ . , . themselves. The word support, however.
The income of working-women as com. iîeoomea a

pared with those of men are in so many hollow mockery
disproportionate and manifestly when it is known that they receive thirty-

five cents per dozen for making the 
shirts, with a reduction of ten cents for 
every drop of oil which may be found upon 
them. When it is known that the making 
ot three dozen shirts, which is the utmost 
that these three women can accomplish in 
one day, includes from 180 to 225 button
holes, one cannot escape the conclusion, 
that the firm which pays such prices and is 
scrupulously exacting in its reduction for 
oii spots, is guilty of nothing less than 
heartless cruelty. It is a disgrace to any 
dity, and to the civilization and, public 
spirit of the country, that such facts<exist— 
not in a single or few cases, but in large 
numbers ; and it is to be hoped that the 
day is not far distant when men who em
ploy wom^n will come to a realization of 
justice and of the underlying principles of 
humanity. Public attention is already 
awakened, and as the cause is one of right 
it must triumph, though the victory be 
slow in coming.

WOMIOTOMAN'S WAGES,PAY OF THE POLICE.
NOTICE

Gemeral SalUfaetlonla Ike Faree-Tetea el 
(Thank* le the Ceemluleaen.

The police held a meeting yesterday 
afternoon in their library to receive the re
ceive the report of the deputation which 
waited on the police commiasioners on 
Tuesday. There was a very good Sttend- 

P. C. Breckenreid occupied the chair 
and P. C. Vaughan acted as secretary. 
The report wae made giving the increase 
stated in yesterday’» World, and misstated 
by a contemporary. Some members of the 
force thought the officers had used in
fluence to secure an increase for themselves 
at the expense of the men. It was shown, 
h)wever,ihat thty badb e i laboring under a 
misapprehension, and that all the officers 
had acted honorably in every redpect.

It was moved by Sergeant Stark, second^ 
ed by P. C. Jameson, that the thanks of 
the police force be and are hereby heartily 
tendered to the board of police commission
ers for the very patient and corteous hear
ing accord’ d the deputation in the 
nection with the payjquestion on Tuesday 
and for the increase to our pay ; which, if 
not as liberal as some would wish, is such as 
to entitle them to our best thanks.

Inspector Archibald moved that this 
resolution be put in proper form and pre- 
seated to the board. Carried.

It was moved by Detective Sheehan, 
seconded by P. C. Widmer|that the thank* 
of this meeting be tendered to the depnta-
b°int was^oved that Constable Breckenreid 
leave the chair and Inspector Archibald
take his place. _ ,

P. C. Robinson moved and P. u. vvai- 
lace saconded a vote of thanks to Mr. 
Breckenried for the able and satisfactory 
manner in which he had presided for ™e 
last four weeks at their meetings. This 
was carried with enthusiastic cheers. In- 
specter Archibald in presenting the thanks 
of the meeting to the late chairman made a 
neat speech and wished him health, happi
ness and all the good that flesh 1» heir to. 
and a safe voyage to the emerald isle, his 
native land, a pleasurable sojourn and a

WTANTED—ALL LABORERS TO KEEP AWAY 
Tv from Toronto during the strike. By order

a Boa» is justice which work™ a
WOMEN SUFFER.bank managerTHE ONTARIO

BLOWS HI» BRAIES OUT.450of the Union.
las—,ute a»* [>lul Compensation for 

Faithful Services — An Unprejudiced 
Review of ike Vaine #f Female Labor.

SITUATIONS WANTED. A Melancholy Svenl-The Fooks of «he 
Snldde Said to heall «Uhl Probable 
Canse eflhe Enah Act.

There was great excitement in Toronto
went whizzing through the crowd

A RESPECTABLE PERSON WOULD LIKE TO 
go out washing, ironing or house-cleaning by 

the day. Address 95 Queen street wes+.
1TETANTED ANY KIND OF ACTIVE EM 
ff ploy ment by a young man who is a good 

scholar ; has served some time to painting. Ad 
dress, Box 78 World office. “•

ance.
rumor
street shortly before 4 o’clock, yesterday 
when a that General Manager Holland of the 
Ontario bank had committed suicide. The 
rumor.however, turned out tobe but a rumor. 
But this rumor was supplemented by an
other that Mr. Alex. Fiaher, local manager 
of the bank, had blown his brains out.

When a

oases ao
ioequitable that the subject has already at
tracted no little attention from thinking 
people; but the thought which has been 
given to the matter, and the consideration 
it ha* received, are by no means commen
surate with its importance. Twenty years 
ago women were shamefully underpaid for 
their labor ; and though much improve
ment has taken place since that time, they,* 
receive to-day an unjust and inadequate 
compensation for their efforts in nearly 
every field in which their labor is employed 
It is not to be denied that women are not 
suited by nature of early training to till 
some positions in which man’s superior 
physical strength and natural aptitude for 
business are essential qualifications ; but 
there is also a large number of places which 
female labor can fill with equally satisfac 
tory results, and there are some in which 
women have proved themselves superior to 
the sterner sex. Women are not supposed 
to have those tastes for speculation, for 
financial engineering and for

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT 
which their brothers possess ; and jet there 
aie many instances, like one we have in 
mind, in which a young womin, not yet 
out of her minority, started in business with 
capital of a $1200, and at the end of leur 
veara waa the possessor of $4000, the result 
of her own prudence and shrewd conduct 
of her affairs. It may be said, also, that 
many a successful man owes his prosperity- 
in business to the sagacity and clear-headed 
tounaels of his wife. The assertion is made 
that the weaker sex are lacking in reasoning 
powers and in logic, and experience certain
ly shows that, as a rule, women are inferior 
to men in this particular, though not, 
of course, without notable exceptions. 
There are those who say that the former 
are entirely out of their sphere when em
ployed in any manner in earning their own 
■apport—that their only suitable place in 
life is in care of a family and household 
duties-; bat the

THOUGHTLESSNESS AND HARSHNESS
of such a statement are too glaringly evi
dent to call for any refutation or discus
sion. It may be questioned whether a 

practical early training would not 
prove advantageous in enabling women to 
command and receive a fair compensation 
for their labor, bat this does not alter 
the present state of things nor effect it- in 
the least. The fact remains—a sad and 
unfortunate one—that so far as relates to 
the payment of a just equivalent for 
manual or mental labor, working-women 
have not yet had their rights. This state
ment doe» not apply alone to any one class 
of employment, but is equally true and 
indisputable in regard to neatly all of 
the many occupations in which female 
labor oommande any price at all. Female 
school teachers receive less.in proportion 
than the males ; shop-girls are expected|to

StrrPCmT THEMSELVES HONOttABEY i
on what is considered entirely tbo Small 
pay for the clerks who work side by side 
with them ; female amanuensis and copy's 
iats receive a mere pittance compare^ with 
the compensation awarded their brothe 
similar positibhs ; and sewing women are 
so grossly underpaid as to esoite the indig
nation of every human he,rt The, reason 
for this condition cjf snooty,is got apparent, 
at least by any sufficie-1 -éasdh/ Snth asser
tions as we have' rfclVv -1 te àrd tnnde as 
furnishing aifair expia i , don of the matter,- 
but they have little ic weight in the ma
jority of cases. There eems to exist" a 
prejudice against femai 'abor—a popularly 
accepted belief that >-> 'mens’ wages are 
really proportionate
labor__but when one considers the subject
carefully and independently, these beliefs 
are swept away before the light of reason.
It ipay he that women have been timid and 
backward in asserting their rights, and that 
their male employers have eased their 
science» with the assurance that it was per- , 
fectly right to pay a woman -four dollars 
when she earned ten dollars, so long as she 
had not the

7TTHELP WANTED.
~~I KIK8T CLAS3~MILLINERY SALESWOMAN"

Miss Stevens, 855 Yonge »t.__________ * °
"Â GENERAL SERVANT, TO SLEEP AT 
A home. Paragon Shirt Factory, Leader Lane.

A1 fflSSTS°SS£
List cent. Free ticket to Manitoba. B^ver Ad\er- 
tising and Employment Agency, Mail building.
nOY TO LEANN CABINET-MAKING. APPLY 
O at once to JOHN CARLYLE, Cabinet Fac 
tory, 57 Ontario Street _______ _________ ;

This turned out to be téo true.
World reporter reached the bank at about 4 
o’clock, there was excited little groups 
ofbusiness men and others within the build* 

discussing the znstter with serious 
faces and with apparent surprise. A cab 

to one of the Scott

con-IjMltSr CLASS MACHINE OPERATORS—PAILA- 
OON Shirt Factory, Leader Lane.

ing

171AKM HANDS WANTED—APPLY 28 E4$T 
X* Market Square. J. RENNIE.

IRL ABOUT 14 TO ASSIST IN HOUSEWORK ; 
^jT city reference required. 187 Stoooe street.

eneraiTservant. with references, 
%JT 606 Yonge street. ______________ _

had just driven up 
Street entrances, from which therehnrridly 

alighted two gentlemen.
The Ontario bank has had a history, as 

everyone knows, snd many a stormy scene 
has been enacted within ita doors. The 
general impression at first seemed to obtain 

startling development in
nection with the bank’s 
would follow the announcement of the 
suicide, but The World has learned that 
evérytihng in Mr. Fisher’s books was 
correct, in fact no later than 
two weeks ago, an inspection of the- 
bank’s aflaits was made, when as above 
stated everything waa found all right.

At noon yeaterday Mr. Fisher left the 
bank without saying where he was going. 
His hat and spectacle* were left behind 
him Considerable time elapsed and the 
Montreal letters esmefn. Other business 
was also awaiting his attention, but he was 
nowhere to be found. A search was then 
begun, which resulted in finding the 
lifeless body of Mr. Ftsher in the loft of 
the stable in the refit of the bank pre
mises. A revolver làÿ by his side. He had 
placed the pistol right in the month and 
fired. Death must have been instantane-

234

T ADI ES AND GENTLEMEN TO LEARN 
I j telegraphy ; operators in demand ; enclosing 

stamp. Dominion Telegraph Institute, 30 King 
street east, Toronto. JAMES THORNE, manager. SCHOOL HOARD.

con-
affairs

that Applications For Appointment -Shall we 
Seller Walt for a Rise ? Thai Is the 
question- A Short Session.

The school board met in its rooms on 
Richmond and York street. , Present—

FINANCIAL.
a NY AMOUNT OF MONEY TO LEND ON ALL 
J\ sorts of personal securities at the Singer loan

office, 115 queen-street west. ____
T»/TONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES, ON 
ItI mortgage. Notes discounted and collaterals
taken. J. DAVIS à CO., 46 Church street._______
-]»,§■ ORTOAGES ON GOOD FARM LANDS INMl --toUB‘

$100000 Oh XorAThmnPEpRÆ
halt margin ; charges moderate. For particulars 
apply to C. W. LINDSEY, Real Estate Agent, 6 
Ring street east.

Chairman Galley, presiding, and Messrs. 
Johnfctoa, Crombie, Lambe, McMurrich, 
Lee, Mara, Dr. Wright, Donovan, Bonall, 
Bain, Mills, Somers, Hamilton.

Mr. Lambe gave notice of motion to re- 
the unsightly fence surrounding the 

Palace street school and replace it by a 
suitable one.

Dr. Wriget said he was decidedly 
opposed to taking away the fence 
unless some other reason than its 
unsightliness could be given why 
it should be removed. Other reasons were 
forthcoming, and the motion was carried.

The school management committee re
ported, recommending that H. Rowland, 
teacher of junior third book class, boy«LjOf 
DutFerin school be granted one month’s 
leave of absence ; that the resignation of 
Miss S. Lou on, teacher of junior first 
book class, Victoria street school be ac
cepted, to take effect on the 30th inst ; 
that Miss M. Emery, teacher of first book 
class, Bathnrst street school be transferred 
to corresponding class in Victoria street 
school ; that Miss E. J. Hardy, holding a 
second class provincial certificate, grade A. 
lie appointed teacher of first book class 
in Bathurst street school ; that 
the name of J. B. Balfour, holding 
a second class provincial certificate 
grade JB, be placed on the list of occasional 
teachers; that in regard to the resolution 
under discussion at the last meeting of the 
board respecting the junior teachers being 
required to remain after their classes are 
dismissed in the afternoon, their services 
may be retained after 3 o’clock if such be 
the wish of the headmaster.

The committee on sites and buildings re
ported the offer of James Me Brine of $3400 
for the lot of land on LakeView avenue, 
owned by the board ; also the of John B. 
Reed on behalf of another person offering 
$3600, ou being paid $200 commission.. The 
question after long and varied discussion 
was left in abeyance.

move

WANTED. 8UBSTANOR $5000 
tial evidence ■ iven that capital will 

per cen* box 124 World$2000
yield Fifteen pleasant return.

After tendering its thanks to the press 
the meeting adjourned.
POLITICAL GOSSIP FROM OTTAWA 

Points at

office

DENTAL
A W. SPAULDING, DENTIST, 51 KING. ST., 

/% # cast, opposite Toronto street. Office 
hours 8.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. Evening office^at 
residence, Jameson Avenue, Parkdale

ENTAL SURGERY—HI CHURCH STREET— 
open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Anesthetics ad-

F. J. Stows, L.D.9.
/"'I W HALE, Dentist, 141 Yonge Street. Teeth 
\JT# extracted without pain.____________ ___
TfcAINLESS dentistry.—m. f. smith, DEN- 

TIST, 266 Queen street east. Artificial teeth, 
life-like in appearance, and perfect In eating and
speaking ; moderate fees. _________________ .
xiTM. MYERS, SURGEON DENTIST. OFFICE VV and residence, No. 77 King street west. 
Office open day and night.

the Capital—The Ottawa and 
tlatlueau Valiev Hallway.

Ottawa, April 19. —Senator Ferrier left 
for Quebec to-day to take part in the rail- 

discussion in the legislative council.

216 CHS.
The event caused intense excitement. 

Mrs. Fisher waa away from the house at 
the time of the shooting. Deceased was a 
keen sufferer from eliptio fits and wa- at 
times of a most despondent nature. This 

is given as the sole 
hie rash act. Mrs.

World reporter

mfiUstered.
J. Stows, L.D.S. way

He is said to favor the sale of the western 
section of the provincial railway to the 
Pacific company, but will probably .re
cord Lia vote against the sale of the eastern
section.

The number of government supporters 
who do not intend to seek re-election is 
very large. Messrs. Fitzsimmons of 
Brockville ; Strange, of rlorth Fork ; 
Wallace, of Norfolk ; Drew, of North 
Wellingtan. Binnerman, of South Ren
frew ; Merner, of Waterloo ; Ryan, of Mar
quette ; and Hon. William McDougall have 
already announced their intention of re
tiring, anl no doubt other, will follow 
their example. In the 
the retiring legislators candidly admit that 
their retirement is purely voluntmy. .

It is now admitted that both the civil 
service bill and that respecting the 
supreme court will be withdrawn be 
they reach another stage. The supreme 

bill would be defeated in the house 
if not in the senate, as the

des morecause
Holland stated to a 
that he was thunderstruck when he heard 
of the affair. He positively stated that 
there was nothing whatever amiss in Mr. 
Fisher’s accounts.

Mr. Fisher has been connected with the 
bank for twenty years, almost from the 
time of ita ipceplion. At that time be was a 
merchant at Bowmanville. As thers were 
formerly two Mr. Fishers connected with 
the bank there was considerable mixing up 
of the men.

Mr. Fisher has been twice married, and 
had a large family bÿ his first wife. He 
was about 60 yëars of age.

I1T c. ADAMS, L.D.S., SURGEON DENTIST, VV , No. 87 King street east, Toronto. Best 
Mineral Teeth inserted in a manner to suit each 
patient. Strict attention given to all “ranches 
of the proleesion. Office hours trôna 8 a. no. to 6 
p. m. Private residence, 209 Jarytsjetreee.

LEGAL.
"X—A—ROSE, MACDONALD, MERRITT 6
A. COAT8 W ORTH, ____ .

Barristers Attorneys, Solicitors, Proctors sad 
Notaries Public. Union Loan Buildings, n and SO 
Toronto street.

J. E. Rose,
^ M Mkhriti’

TJEATTY, OHADWICK, THOMSON * ULACK- 
STOCK, Banisters, Solicitors, etg. ; Mr. W. 

Atteeve, Counsel. Offices—Bank of Ttaooto, Cor. 
Wellington and Chureh street, Toronto.

W. H. Bbatty, K. M. Chadwick,
D. E. Thomson.

J. H. Maçbonald,
E. eOA-WJWORTH, JB. A TERRIBLE CYCLONE. fore

Death and Deatrnellon at Brownsville, 
Me- Haases Blown to Atoms,

Independence, Mo., April 18—A cyclone 
at Brownsville yeaterday afternoon destroy- 
ep the entire bnaineas portion of the place. 
Seven persona were killed and twenty to 

Jhjvty badly injured. The first intimation 
ofthe storm the people had waa a sudden 

"roaring soond, Immediately a large, black 
fuunel-ahaped cloud appeared coming from 
the south-west at a rate of 100 miles an 
hour. The cloud when first noticed waa 
apparently two miles distant, and hung 
fifty yards above the earth. When it 
reached the western part of the town it 
dropped down almost to the ground, and 
seemed to draw everything within ita radius 
several hundred yards up into the month 
of the fnnneL It laved waste everything in 
ita path. Two-story brick business houses 

picked up like straws, whirled and 
twisted into shapeless ruins. Frame dwel
lings were carried some distance and dropped 
smashing them into fine kindling wood. 
Heavy timbers were carried several hundred 
yards through the air, and falling end 
downward stuck several feet into the 
ground.
minutes, but twenty bnsiness hodaee and 
dwellings were levelled. People in the 
streets were picked up and carried varions 
distances, and hurled to the ground dead, 
or bruised almost beyond recognition.

court
of commons 
government supporters will not support 
any measure calculated to restrict their 
power to appoint incompetent political 
friends to positions in the public «WTV

Senator Skead, Alonzo 
J. M. Carrier. M. P., and C. H, Mackin
tosh, Ottawa ; E. VV. Muiray. I’acking- 
ham ; tV. McIntosh, High Rock Mine, and 
other gentlemen have gone to Quebec ae a 
deputation in the interests of the Ottawa 
and Gatineau Valley railway to secure 
from the government a land grant and 
subsidy in aid of the construction of the

The theatricals at Rideau hall last night 
were a grand success. The program offered 
waa Old Soldiers, a comedy in three Acts, 
and several say the attendance was oq-
USAtUa meeting of the Licensed victuallers’ 
association the constitution of the Ontario 
benevolent association waa adopted.

U
rs in

T. 0. Bdackstock. -,...
-fT! LOIN SCHOFF, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
_|4j etc., 90 Church street, BuSerin .Chambers,
Toronto. 1 . . . . ~ ,

ice. Avenging hit Brother's Beat*.
Atohinson, April 19.—It ia positively, 

known that Frank James is at the of
a movement which has for its aim the ex
termination of all the part ee whose names 

associated with the death of his brother 
Jeese. It is learned that Frank passed 
through Atchinson last Friday, going sotith- 
west having with him fonr persons. Yes- 
ter lay Frank and party returned. The 
new gang will be composed of material 
taken from the country which produced 
Poik Wells, Bill Norris, Jim Dougherty, 
John Pomfrey and others. These avengers 

backed by the entire constituency of 
Jesse James.

y-N w. GRO’l'E, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, CON- G « VEYANCER, Notary Public, Ac. 12 Adelaide
street east, Toronto* ______ ________ * *
TTVDGAli & .MALONE, BARRISTERS, 8ULICI- 
hj TORS. Notaries, e‘c. Offices : Trust Company 
Buildings, 27 and 29 Wellington street cast, and 30 
Front street east, Toronto. 234gJJ
J. D. Edoar e- t- malonk.

are

IK « ULOCK, TILT, MILLER Sc CROWTHKR, 
iWl Barr sters, Solicitors, Proctor in the Man- 

Court, Conveyancers, etc. Office, southwest 
corner of King and Church streets, Toronto OnV W. 
31 ULOCK, W. N. MILLER, J. TILT, J. CROW-
THER, Jr.____________________ ;
% m OWAT, MACLENNAN dt DOWNEY. BAR* 
iWl R1STERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etb., Procters 
it the Maritime Court, Toronto, Canada. Ouvu 
Mown, <j. C., James Maclsskas, Q. C., Job»i Dow- 
sat, Tuomas Lasotos. Dunoas D. Ri^oas. Offioaa 
Queen Citv Insurance Buildups, 24 Church street. 
VCniORRICH, HOWARD » ANUREWB-OF- 
\ I pice : corner King and Yonge stfedta, over

2r.e.cuBMÜAnG: R0H0D,4ai,GÀF*A. Lfa.ws,

G. H WAuaaa.___________________ ______ _______
/^’SULLIVAN à PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 
II TORNEY8, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 

—72 Yonne street, next the Dominion Bank.

lu the value of her

arewere
;

Disasters at Sea
New York, April 19.—The steamer 

Mary Louisa, Captain Gibbs from New
castle, eighteen days, with merchandise to 
Simpson & Spence, arrived this morning, 
bringing Captain Osborne and the crew of 
the steamer Keupor, from West Hartle
pool for Boston, lost at sea by being stove 
m by the Mary Louisa, anchored off the bat
tery. _______________ _

COURAGE TO DEMAND
We do not believe inMore Aboal Mis» Bornante.

Ottawa, ApriU19.—The Romaine-Mc-
of the

lor the present, but still does not 
seem to be dead. Documenta were received 
here yesterday which purport to be extracts 
from Longford registers, m Ireland, a.gned 
by the parish priest, showing that there 
was a marriage between a party named 
Nolan and one Rogers, and also ttat at a 
subsequent date a child, issue of the fifime 
marriage, was baptized in the 
under the name of Bridget H. Nolan, iheafi 
documents did not come to hand*) soon as 
expected, and inqmnea are likely to be 
made as to why a letter addreaaed to Nolan 
should be opened in mistake by aparty 
uamed Dixon, if the latter can read.

the higher figure, 
that sentimental view of the subject which 
holds that because women are physically 
inferior to men, because many of them have 
been brought Up in luxury and have since 
seen misfortune, they thus become objects 
of pity and should be paid more than their 
labor is worth. We cannot see why a 
woman who has lived a life of ease and 
comforr, when deprived, by the death of 
her husband, of the income which provided 
it, fihould be given a position in government 
employ, in which she works but two or 
three hours a day, and receives therefor 

; $1200 a year, simply because her husband 
kail been a man 6f some prominence, had 
been a soldier, or had held an official posi
tion, when a man would not get more thau 
#400 a year for the same work. Hundreds 
of men are equally deserving of sympathy 
and pity in equally distressing circum
stances ; but who would think of giving 
them the advantages over others which 

sentimentalists claim for women

Lean case has gone from tne eyesThe storm lasted less than two
court

lifficee—72 Yonge street, next tne 
n. A. O'Sullivan. W, E. Paanua. _______ ____ _

Toro

EAD j.___
Solicitors, &c. Office, No Brained with an Axe.

Lynchburg, Va., April 19.—Coroner 
Scott held an inquest last evening on the 
body of a negro girl, about 10 years of 
age, who was killed by a man named l^wi* 
Joyce, in whose house, near Floyd court 
house, she has been living since the death 
of her mother. It appears that Jt>yce 
hear i a rumor that a panther hud been Been 
m the neighborhood of his residence, and 
on going to bed at night placed an axe by 
his bedside leady for use should.►the 
panther invade the premises. During the 
night he heard a noise in his room, and 
jumping out of bed he seized the axe and 
struck at what he supposed was the 
panther. He was horrified on procurring a 
light to find that he had cleft the skull of 
the girl, who was the neice of bis wife, kill
ing her instantly. She had been wandering 
through the house in her sleep. He was 
acquitted of all blame by the jury. ^

tun world would like to know

WATER WORKS.Aoronto.
D. B. Rbad, Q.C. Walter Rkad.

Toronto. H . » ir-eT
John O. Robinson,

CATARRH.______________

a NEW TREATMENT WHEREBY A 
A nent cure is effected in front ooe.to tbr<*
tStmenta. Particular» and treauee free on re
ceipt of stamp. A. H. DIXON, 807 King street 
west, Toronto.

Another By-law of the Same Natare a» 
the Defeated one likely to he Submitt
ed.

The committee on water works met yes
terday aftornoonjat 4 o’clock. Present, Aid. 
Boustead, (chairman) Maughan.Kent, Geo. 
Evans, M. Evans Sheppard and Defore. 
The action of Mr. Venables, the water 
works engineer, in connection with the 
water works debentures by-law, was dis
cussed, and the committee decided to have 
Mr. Venables present at its next meeting 
to explain, why* and wherefores. Aid. 
Kent moved that the chairman consider 
ways and means to get the by-law again 
submitted to the people. Action on this 
matter Was deferred.

CANADIAN DESPATCHES IN BRIEF

Thorld and St. Catharines are now con
nected by street cars.

The fall wheat is reported in good con. 
dition in Peterboro county.

Judging from preparations now being 
made, very few new buildings will erected 
in Belleville this season.

A company waa ic 
night to lease 30,000 acres of grazing land 
in the Northwest, and go into -the stock 
business.

Judge Ronthier of Quebec and Evan 
McCall of Kingston, are of the first twenty 
literary immortals in the Canadian 
academy.

The commission to inquire into the 
charges against Sheriff Monroe, preferred 
by the council of Elgin, opeaed on Tuesday 
at St. Thomas. Commissioner Crickmore

w=

Tke High Sekeol Board.
The high school board met yesterday 

afternoon and unanimously elected Mr. 
Mr. Walla S. Lee chairman, in place of 
the late Very Rev. Dean Graeett. Mr. 
Winchester was appointed secretary and 
Mr Ross, late assistant secretary-treasurer 
was appointed treasurer, retaining his po
sition of assistant secretary. Mr. Lee of 
course resigns bis position of secretary- 
treasurer which he has held for 
years It was announced that the Jmvu 
street church trustees had acknowledged 
he right of the school board to the contre! 

lane running from the school ground

LAUNDRIES-

no machines or. fluid used.
under similar conditions ? This is not a 
question of sympathy or of pity, but of 

RIGHT AND WRONG ;
and equity demands that in its eolation 
men and women should stand aide by side 
on a strict equality. If men have attained 
their rights and women have been less 
fortunate, it should hot be permitted to 
prejudice the interest* of the former, but 
it should create a public sentiment which 
shall compel the restitution to women of 
the rights of which they have so long been 
deprived—a tardy act of justice. There 
ia a growing spirit of liberality among 
merchants and employers generally 
in the discussion of this question,

-and we confess to 
at the result of conversations which we 
have held with them in relation to it. Few 
dsny the justice of the claim here set forth, 
although some cannot, for certain reasons
__which we do not care to question at this The Telegram is a good one-ccnt story payer.—
time—see their way de-ir to set right the J- H- K- J
wrong of which they confess the,uselvea j.Ü’î&ïfiK Z/Z* 
guilty. It is a matter upon which public , weep beelu,« ,.m ^ad,
sentiment has but to be aroused oy in. Not i>ecan»e of sorrow,
nresentation of facts and the enlightenment The earth with verdure clad
which must follow to secure a *' on the b^"ZpHy April the Coy.

WISE AfiD JUar ' r,,ferre(J Sir John has 820,099 ayear.-The Globe,
to**xistanot*in any onïcity.but throughout 1 vish 1 0o„M return the compliment-Sir John, 

the whole country, and that ‘^e Public may N(jw tbat winter haa well commenced
be enabled to 1“?** !“^’ge ‘^’Montreal we voald advise our readers against using 
one well authentieatol case. In Montreal ,ltammg calomel and other injuri
there are living to-day; a widow and two ^ tlieIe is great daDger of
daughters. Th. «^arl, 1''*^ ^% | altar .her use. An excel-
pasj^d m comf'irt, m a h P V Hiibetitute fur pills is a vegeaable pre-

Walsh a prominent sn.pum.ue., .» de- the industry ^ a,tvauta-'eH parati ,u known as Dr. Carson's Stomach

refined am
o* a^ltaar'rangemvnTof the breathing -fiv, Ws-.v. aad U

riYORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY, 64 AND 66 
Wellington street west. Order c See 66 Kmg

Street West.

ROOMS TO LET.
TIOOMS TO LET—S3 LOUISA STREET—TWO 
K, or three w U-lurniehed rooms suitable for 

gentlemen. Apdly between 11 to 3 or from 8 to 10 
in th- evening at 33 Louisa etreet^_^__^w2£ Wlien the strike will end.

* hen Canadians will have a telegraph company 
of their uwp.

And an Atlantic cable of their owu.

of the 
to Gerard street

HOUSES TO RENT
Pleading the Sahara.

Parts April 19.—The cabinet council

south of Tunis. It is expected thesea wiH, 
in virtue of this cutting, once more fill up 
the Sahara. The political advanta^ of the 
scheme will be the insulation of Tunis and 
Algeria hy creating a water barrier between 
them and Tripoli. The cost of the canal ia 
estimated at 65,000,000 francs.

BEVERLY STREET -SEMI-DETACHED 
brick house-—thirteen rooms with pantries,

Stable if required. Information furnished at 197 
Hichmo d street west, comer Duncan. _______ g__

A lid a Canadian news association.
How many laayer menrbors have “retainer»" from 

corporations seeking legislation.
When the exodus to the Northwest is to stop.
If the Khan has joined the mounted police.

formed at Stratford last
some surprise

r
WHAT THEY ARE BAYING.PROPERTY FOR SALE.

Apply box 2622, Toronto P. (X
and they havn’t made a

NORTHWEST PROPERTIES
Sir John’» I«ee»»e.

According to the Globe Sir John’s in
come is as follows :
Salary as prune minister................
Sessional Allowance.. .
From the trust and loan company
Interest on «80,000 gratnlty...........
Income from rente, etc......... ...........

adjourned the case till May 9.
Among the railway magnates in Peterboro 

yesterdad were Messrs. Hickson, G.T. R., 
Montreal, Bell, G.T.R., Belleville, Jaffray, 
Gooderham and Dwight, Midland, Toronto, 
and Edgar, Ontario and Sanlt Ste. Marie, 
Toronto.

The total population of the county of 
Victoria, Ontario, Canada, is 33,000, of 
whom 6000 are Roman Catholics. The last 
official list of convictions published March 
I, 1882, contains the names of twenty- 
four offenders, not 
lie. This shows the fruits of total absti
nence in the parishes of Lindsay, Emely 

. and Carden.

mHUNDER BAY-BUSINESS OPENINGS- 
I Town Lots-or any required information 

mailed. Address, SENTINEL. Enclose *2 sub- 
cription-__■

• 8000
1000
4000
4000PERSONAL 3000

* ADIES AND GENTLEMEN WILLING TO 
I j work for the parliamentary franchise lor wo-

STS. Address "B,'' box 1254, uost office, Toronto.
.$ «0,000Total per year

Drowned In a Diving Belt
... ... April 18-Sam 

prominent shipbuilder, who
FOR SALE. Johns, N- F.St.

OtLIDlNG SEAT SKIFF FOR SALE, 18 FEET, 
price 815. Must he sold. Apply 86 Seatoll 

street between 7 and 8 p.m.
tJtCinCH TERRIER-PUPS FOR SALE—MALE

and fi male—well bred. Paragon shirt fac 
ton. Leader lune.

of wham in a Catho-one

quence
lube.'
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l/riXG.
|Maas. All sizes kept 
market.
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THIRD YEAR.I

TEAS. GREAT CLEARINQ SALE.

IMMENSE
REDUCTIONSDsparalH Success

IN THE PRICES OF *

Men’s Fine Dress Suits, 
Men’s Fine Worsted Suits, 
Men’s Fine Tweed Suits, 
Men’s Nobby Spring Over- 

coats,
Boys’ Fine Dress Goods, 
Boys’ Fine Worsted Suits, 
Boys’ Fine Tweed Suits,
At we are positively retiring from the 

Retail Business.

Thousands ot People to-day 
testify that the promises 
made by JAMES LACT when 
he opened out in the TEA 
trade in this city, that he 
would supply the citizens 
with better Teas at a lower 
Price than ever before, HAS 
BEEN FULLY REDEEMED.

Owing to complaints of cus
tomers that Grocers who are 
jealous ot the large trade we 
are dolng, refuse to sell them 
Sugar unless they also pur
chase their Teas from them,

FROM TO-DAY
We : have decided to give 
away the best granulated 
Sugar with our Famous Teas.

For the accommodation of the many 
buyers attending this Great Sale the Stores 
will in future be opened daily at 9 a.m., 
and closed at 6 p.m., and on Saturdays at 
10 p.m.

Sales for Cash Only.
WE WARN PATRICK HUGHES,

B. B. HUGHES-
Our customers against using 
the Common Grades of Sugar 
kept in many groceries which 
entirely destroys 
of good Teas.

CIGARS

SMOKE THEthe flavor

$r

EL PADRE-JAMES LAWS
î iTEAS, The “EL PADRE” Brand 

is Superior in quality to our 
“ H1GHLIFE,” and being 
registered prevents the name 
being pirated hy other Manu- 
acturers.

with the Granulated Sugar 
and we guarantee perfect, 

satisfaction.
Head Store 281 Yonge street, 

Toronto.
Branches 162 Yonge street, 

Toronto.
do. 232 Queen street East. 

Riverside Tea Co., Riverside. 
Geo* Lang, Parkdale.
4 Market Lane, London.
Main st. Winnipeg, Manitoba.

BRANCH OFFICE :

IIKINC ST. WEST, TORONTO

Manufactured only by 246

S. Davis & Son,
MONTREAL.medical

CONSUMPTION
CAN BE CURED.

SPECIFIC ARTICLES
"TVjUXRiMM no: iTQCEEN ST. WEST, THE 
/% place lor fine tinging canariea, fancy birds,

goldfi.fi, Ac_________________ _______________ !_
A T 125 QUEEN-Sr. WEST, HIGH ESI' 1'nlCK 
J\ Paid for cast off clothing ; parties wilted on at 

their own residence. W. SIMON.
’ a BIG CASH PRICE PAID FOR CAST-OFF 
f\ Clothing, old carpets, and old stoves (cook

ing or parlor. ) Parties waited on at their own 
retidences. 8. BYNKNBEKG, 10 Queen street

* LL THE LATEST COPIES OF TIIK SEA- 
A side Library, to he had st the Railway News 

ifcprt, Queen-street Wert, opposite Parkdota^ta-ONTARIO PULMONARY A T~Ï04t QUEEN-ST WEST, THE BIGGESTllâcl’^S^meifowt^n^Tj. A»
RAIIAM8_______________________

A T 187 YORK STREET, L. CRUTCH PAYS 
the highest price in city for old clothing.

Prompt attention given toerdere by post. ly__
TTJLOOD BITTERS AND OTHER HeHB REME- 
1> DIES, IN PACKAGESi sufficient to make 
four quarts, 25 cents, at HALLS HEEB STOHL, 
next the Deminiom Bank, Qoeen street Wert.

INSTITUTE,
No. 135 CHURCH ST.

opposite the Metroi-olitan church),

tokohto ohtt.
17IOR TWENTY-FIVE CENTO PER DOZEN YOU 

Wellington street west._________________
irTAMILY washing promptly attended 
r to Special rates made at the Toronto Steam

Laundry, M Wellington street west._______________
x-N 0 TO PIPER'S FOR OFFICE FURNITURE OF 
It every description ; orders promptly attended 
to. 69 Adelaide street west.

M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M.D.
PROPRIETOR.

A1 diseases of the respiratory organs treated by 
“Medical Inhalations,” combined with proper eon 
Btitutional remedies.

CHRONIC BRONCHITIS.
Bronchitis is an inflammation 

membrane of the bronchial tubes and is oneof the 
most common of the pulmonary affections. Chronic

i^fr^off st JL oVfe
the patient does not feel entirely well. HeVeeta 
tired snd languid, and is incapable of ‘*kmg his 
usual amount of exercise, and experience a shorta 
ness of breath, with more or less warmth in U» palms of his hands. Soon after this a cough appe* 
accompanied by an expectoration of thick mucous, toiiowS by a hectic flüsh, loss of flesh «’d.taengtih, 
and night sweats continue, when the patient as
sumes!» the appearance of having a genuine ra«cf 
consumption. But this i* simply catarrh of the
U^^tt1rrlCsXesChôft,8the diresae the murons 

of the larger bronchial tube softens, 
while In the smaller tubes and air^8 
the mucous membrane becomes congealed 
tad! There are no cavities nor tubercle. In the

more commonly copious, of . their ap.

-liea I» one of these a,

m fDC lËvFpays the highest cash 
M price for cast-off clothes ; orders by post given 
nnmwliate auction. 224 King street east, cor. *of

of the mucous

Sherboume. ______________________ _

NarasTiJ. i’UMS....
~ P, ,UND8 BEST MIXED SEED FOR 26c. AQUA 
e~l R1UM 8 Queen rt. west.------------——

TO PAY

rs

business oards.

Orders from the country promptly attended to
Send for particulars. ________________________ -__

SS- ÆK
material known._________________ —----- ————

t-----BARFF. SUCCESSOR TO M. B.

ï„0nge°, Toronto rt-mgfiert price paid for
ladies cut hair and combings_____________ —i-

tsm/SSSsssrSI
C CLAXTON. music dealer, 197 Yonge stree ,

numbrane

tahalatio ,, are ‘Stag ra 
spiratory organs, incluuiif thousands of
»,%nbto curri b^this nSîde of treatment when

nothing else can reach them ^ rcgard to thcirThose who desire io roiisu j ^ g»
cases had better call a - h offlce personally, 
lion, hut if in>l>r,9,b e„V Jue»tioL " and circular, 
mav write for “ LM of Questioin« , Addreaa
toth Ot which Will be tenure* chmge

ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE.
Church street, Toronto. Ont. 246

iNSON.94 Uader Lane. -------------- —

Oorder. by mall promptly attended to. ly

medical.
186

ÜS.R G B SMITH, SISSON BUILDINGS COR 
D NKR Yo£e *«te Wilto“ *Ve,”îl« 

rente ------------------------------------------ —'

BELTSELECTRIC
tflWfipT nobmak’s

Electric Belt
mMI Tf; r. m «-FD1CAL PRACTICE : *160 FOB UOOD WILL 

M eto Long eat .Wished. Good farming d«- 
Glrt Nearest eppotition eight mUes. Agrees
«« MÉPICOJ* Box ■— 1 -

m.>.

Institution.
BAST.

business chances.

Store
rented Box 38 P. O. Islnden.____________

—------h PAL’LL, IIECTROGRAPII MANUFAC-
A tttkER, insuranca, and general agent

ACCOUNTS collected
Setiden^Mteurraytereei, Toronto.

tm m OPENING IN 
within 20
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* 4mINSURANCEexamination oni INNIPEQ ADVERTISEMENTS.new competitioe with the 6re«t Western, soon inuei needs pass an 
to the west ; at the same time extinguish- refljjfoue patters. This would prove the j-,^
competition with the Grand Trunk, to the final barrier that would forever block the Weaver itPemwen '—
east, that legislation would hare been nip- amalgamation of our public and separate {From the Cornwall Free holder)

tvxSïi - - r isrssSHwiSi SEt
count for much. in n Protestant school. The boss dresser is a lire Yankee—pure

-■, ... —--------- Question as we may the views and unadulterated. The boss weaver
TOT THH SADDLE ON THE BI08T BOMB. of Huxl TyndaH and others, it can clai;"« to be an Englishman, though Uhl
The coet of living has increased, and not ^ disputed that they ’“T* ,Le®n Tuch. ^‘th aretoe^Mv *eU dialiM by 

therefore an increase of wages to correspond 0f value as teachers, nor should the the hands, so that in the encounter that 
is demanded. But what are the items in forcible introduction of religion into our took place the general desire was that both

ZSLIZGSrZ “ù *chooU * the meins of ke,epin*. f;:mththe & “ S'-Xanything more definite be affirmed . In teaching profession, those who might other- _there wa,justn slight prefteedceiwffaMnr 
these columns it has been affirmed that the wjge be o{ the greatest ,ervice to this coun- et the boss weaver. Last Tuesday their 
increase can very easily be located, and ^ enmity reached boiling heat. How it
that there need be no dispute whatever as " ----------------------------- happened we cannot ascertain exactly, but
to where it lie.. Only to a very small WHdT Is CRIME. at a ! eyentiT both partit»'mrt in the W
, .. , . . . . . , , --------- I y.g room flat, and in a twinkling there were
fractional extent does it lie in rent, fuel, To -pHg World : J. L. F’s. attempt to high words, and there waa no alternative
clothing and other sundries all put together. define orime eeemfl to me both weak and I but t0 have it out, and so they stripped and
Groceries are actually cheaper instead of ,- H . Tbe creator has rot wen* 't—the hands forming a circle and
, - v-.v. Je .. v......-a P~nhar. He says. Ibe creator nas ul most of them betting their next month’s

‘ left man without a guide, His voice speaks wages on the boss weaver. No interference
we have affirmed, is caused by the nee in wjtbjn u conscience, telling each if he wagiattempted—in fact no one cared if they 
prices of the staple articles of food—bread ^ b t w;n;„r u bear and obey, that to k,Iled eacl> other. After an outburst of 
and breadstuff», meat of all kinds, milk, jujoj.. one’s neighbor is to commit a crime, awful expressions, the contestants toed the 
butter, cheese, eggs and fish. This implies that all men from the be- maJ. ’

«-*-*• 7 71 - œxrst.'StsrzS.ïSz ;rr *•'*%“£*..comeefrom Montreal, and we are indebted ^aized are hoth equal in this respect, «dough nut upon the weaver’» j«w, to
to the Globe for it. On Tuesday night But such is not the case. The savage "hlc“ the latter rejoined by rattling the
there was a torchlight parade there of 2000 through his life-long struggles to obtain the b°0™e^g f^3- Th*y tben cllnehed and
laboring men, the object being to make a "^^tiuu'aTwiw'^ainst hi" fellow, and S,eond round.—The dresser came up 
display of strength previous to ^general de. feels.no more the qualms of conscience than ™cr «“‘art’ and tried to land a five pointa
mand for higher wages. When questioned a dog which robs another dog of his bone «ledge on the weaver’s chest. The blow
as to the reasons for this, one of their or his life. We have every reason to be- "a3 I’^ned, but was quickly followed by a 

U , T . .. ’ “ “ lieve that conscience is a feeling which ‘eft h‘™der <™ the weaver’s smelelr, which
number made the following statement :- ire lt ia not inherent in drew the first raspberry juice. He at once
“ Beef, bread, butter and the necessaries I b;, nature, <Jons«enoe as we know it to- to llla corner where he was mopped
of life have gone up during the last few day, has taken ages to develop ; and it has wl* a aient cotton.

, * * * ^ .Wlnneri in obedience to a need. Where 1 bird round.—The dresser toed the markyear, from 25 to 50 per cent ; potatoes are ^ the Jcn^y ^d sens.tiveoeM of con- T'ite cocky, but there waa blood in the 
100 per cent dearer, and it takes 30 to 35 Kience jnriog the centuries of religious weaver s eye. After a few feinta the dress- 
cents for a pound of batter. Take two persecutions. If the creator endowed man ev made a fearful drive for the weaver’s 
pounds of beef at If cents, half a pound of with sufficient knowledge ot right and wrong ®“\ be “‘°w was parried, and in • the

i. ir k x i r “ P , « it not somewhat difficult to understand ne*t ™aUnt the weaver had raised a wal-
butter, half a bushel of poUtoes, » couple v bedid not at tbe same time endow nut over the dresser’s left peeper,
of loaves of bread, and eee how far eighty wjti, will-power to do do always that I fourth round.- -Both having been rubbed 
cents a day will keep a laborer and his I which is right I
famUy.” Nota word, on this occasion, at wrang-doiüg 'pre.cêrhome" "The I but was at once met by the dresser, who
all events, about increased coet ot other ronsitivene88 0f conscience in an extremely lan,1«l a regular rasper on the timer’s 
items of household expenses. The truth is I superstitious person would be great, and *“*“• tbeu clinched and wentdown,

tetSSÏLfJÏÏScrX’S «t-pfrf ,,that, whan they are all put together, {^investigation the act committed may be ,real mad,” determined “to do or die,” and
it ia icaroely worth mentioning beside the /onnd to be a perfectly harmless ono in «ter Borne all round sparring he let in a
one great item of increase—that in the the opinion of everyone else except the terrible right hander, completely knocking
price, of staple article, of food. In bread person who committed it. And on the tl,« 3ta» aI‘d stripes out of the dresser, and 
p ce» of staple articles of food, lu e d, hand, as I have shown, men believe w‘tha !cft hander under hu n^ug lifted him
meat and provision»—there « where we have thlt certaiB the grossest cruelty are 0,r 1>h pina and landed tun across the
it The Globe will surely give due weight sometimes justifiable and therefore feel no ro™“- , ■ j
to the fact recorded by its own correapon- qualnA Of coheoienoe, either before or ‘ “e girls then cheered and toe boys hur-

after committing the crime. rahed- and thus ended one of the most gal-
SYDNEY SMITH. | lant “gilts that ever took plaoe in Cornwall

A fillRE.The Toronto World. AMCO1 Y VAN BUSKIRK & KEIZER,
SURVEYER8 AND MINING ENGINEERS 

Winnipeg, Manitoba.,
Survey and sale plans made of lands in any part of th 
Province of Manitoba Parties at a distance bavind 
properties in the Northwest wiil do well to consult 
this firm as to valuators, locality, etc. Mines in* 
vsstfgated and surveyed „

MANITOBA! MANÎT0ÇA1 MANITOBA' 
SCOTT, BROWN & CO.,

REAL ESTATE AGENTS.smnaesJaciSi susa*
MANITO B A!

LBetween tbe
# ’.... A large t

ped from Nei 
months ago ha 
the price bei 
abroad.

THURSDAY MORNING. APRIL Î0, 1SS2.

Is a Penny Earned.” When Insuring one’s life Ills well to 
medium. It costs lees to be In ▲ good company than in

IN A POOR COMPANY.
H. B.. of Peterboro’, Insured his Ufe 13 rears ago tor >1 

be added to the poUcyl ln a company eUUfdffing an aCtlvE j
^nTdEN™AnM,cTRdD>n “SI

pay upon It—of only.........................................
” A «OOP COMPANY,' ? io r J

jr&ttSWAsut.
SSMOOsiS ,

WHERE DOBS CANADA'S INTEREST LIE.

Wheat and breadstuff, generally stand at 
high prices now, «3 also with beef, mutton, 
pork and dairy produce. Ia this a good 
thing for Canada or the reverse ? Would 
it conduce more to Canada’s growth and 
prosperity and greatness were wheat 70 
cents instead of $1.40, beef and pork 4 
cents by the quarter or carcase instead of

-• a
........At a receJ
the enonfious I 
one of these lid 
was of a famoi
....... Count TO
succeed to tl 
father, his el 
the princess’ s 
....The St J 
daily mail from 
upper St. John 
pec ted by the J
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loaves of bread 
Saturday, a ti 
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May 3, will I 
representing 31
....... Some this
only stole HI tl 
other night, bd 
coal without ad
....... Twenty -f«J

from the white) 
Saturday, the 
It was the fired 
chanan’s'admin 
.... The great 
“Robinson Ora 
land, in helplj 
Foe is his namj 
male descendai
....... “How do
boreet” said a I 

thing is easier, 
man away, I ta 
When I want I 
talk about him 
....The cotton) 

ber 72,121,148, 
500,006 andth) 
with 10,861,M 
in the United I 
Bridgewater, id 
. ...A young J 
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room at a hotel) 
and chain to o| 
nnablet to seed 
enterprise nets
.......Said a torn
was innocent of 
but my break™ 
makes folks thin 
ever, if I had sj 
cence, they’d hi 
regretted the its 
....The Buddhl 
ed a dignitary o|

(the profits to

oj

A j
.8 cents ; and,butter a York shilling instead 

of a “quartef T” Suppose any one to have 
■erioiuly a»ked”thfe question before the 
railway era in Canada, he would have been 
adjnged a lunatic at once. The universal 
opinion then waa that a high price for 
wheat meant prosperity, while wheat down 
to 76 cents was looked upon as a public 
calamity—to these provinces. The coun
try’» pixmperity depended upon the farmers, 
“give them ca* for wheat,” and high 
prices too, then all would be well, and 
business would go ahead. In later times 
wheat hes lost its relative importance, but 
the K same principle] is still firmly held 
as the commercial creed of Canada. Ever 
since the export trade in live animals, 
meat, and dairy products became large and 
important, it has been boasted of as a new 
source of wealth to Canada , while all the 
time high prices for these staples of human 
food have been looked upon as a benefit, 
and low prices as an injury, to this 
country. The fact thus broadly stated is 
beyond all question.

But have the times changed, and nrnst 
we changed with them—that ia, change our 
opinion Ï Are the high prices of bread- 
stuffs, and meat, and provisions—articles 
which Canada exports to the value of 
many millions annually—to be looked upon 
as a public calamity to our people ? There 
is urgent need that a rational and consis
tent answer to this question be forthcom
ing. Blind leaders of public opinion 
must not be allowed unchecked to 
“point with pride” to our exporta 
of food products at high prices as proofs 
that the country's prosperity depends 
almost wholly on the farmers ; and in the 
next breath to say that the N. P. is rniniug 
the country by increasing the cost of living. 
Some semblance of consistency on this point 
must be insisted upon. Either high prices 
for food products are good for Canada, or 
they are not. Yon, gentlemen, who say 
that the increased cost of living is a calam
ity for the country—do. you at the same 
time hold that $1.40 for wheat, $5 or $7 
live weight for cattle, 25 cents for batter, 
and 12 cents wholesale dairy price for 
cheese, all tend to the country’s good 
through putting more money in the farmer’s 
pockets ? Positively you cannot be allow
ed to hold both positions at once ; you must 
elect which of the two you will stand upon. 
Then abandon the other, and let the public 
know that you have abandoned it. This 
dance of inconsistency with regard to a very 
plain, practical question has been going on 
long enough. Leading journals, professing 
a regard for logic and the right usa of rea
son, have been flagrant sinners in this re
spect Newspaper logic stands in sore 
need of being reformed ; let ns have re
form in this as well as in other things.

The undersigned will be pleased to at 
tend to the purchase and sale of property 
in Manitoba and the Northwest. Correa 
pondenoe solicited end promptly answered.

X

i
Interest .XTITHE DIFFERENCIE.

For the same money,' therefore, op the sama lBt, fhe earhe.lnroranna 
could have been obtained from the Avtna during the 13 years, and.

7
;

: - REAL ESTATE BROKER,

846 Mai* Street, Winnipeg!
‘^LÙATÔRSETC. ^

Wm & ELLIOTT & CO.,

¥

Difference In favour of dealing with an economical company, $438 OO 
Which Is Mere than 1» per cent.

long as Intelligent business men allow themselves to be drawn into expensive
ly managed companies, so long will there be a poor Investment, instead ol a 
good one, to most of the Insured.

“ The public cannot be misled IT, when seeking an office In which to 
offisot an loan ranee, they select one which transacts Its business at a 
sasall per aeatage of working cost ."—British Board of Trade Report.

For the latest reliable information on this subject consult onr chart entitled, 
“TEH TEAMS' RECORD,” It makes a most striking revelation of the reax • 
eons why tome companies

about for 
to let drive Valuators and Investors.

WEST LYNNE MANITOBA.
Correct and Confidental Valua
tions made of ail- property 1m 
Soatkom Manitoba towns an* 
villages, and of farm property !■ 
SoRtherri Manitoba.

Confidental Reports furnished 
owners and intending investors.

Taxes paid for non-residents. 
Eight years ht Red River conn, 
try. Cotre*pondeuse solicited , 
Charges moderate.

sf,

YIELD GOOD VALUE
and others do not. and should be carefully studied. Copies sent to any address 
6s application to r "

WILLIAM II. OUR, Manager* (tiiroutitt

t

___BOOK AND JOB PRINTING

RAILWAY SHOW CÎS58
I - A SPECIALTY AT THE

PHOTOGRAPHING Sc FINE ARTS.

____ _______________ | Fourth round.- -Both having been rubbed
, Conscience makes cowards down witl> some of the secretary’s best milk 

of us all only where the dread of puoish- ‘ln*e waa called. The weaver squared up
. J , • 1........ IPL _ I llllt wan nt Anna mat Lu tna nraaonr innn

Ü/ ifMAIL JOB DEPARTMENT, RAILWAYS.

MANITOBA.
HOLBROOK EICU1SI0NI
7^=...

redMallfly A Canada Southern 
Railways, , t,

and leaving Union Depot, Totonto, 12.30 noon.

Designs and Sketches Famished. ICommercial,
Mailway,

Law,
Show,

Book and. Job Printing,
Of every description executed promptly in fin 

class style.

DIXON’S F
Tin-type operating room is crowded every day. Ife 

has a room fitted Çp oil purpose for 1% and has in 
operator to take charge or it,, so it don’t interfere 
with sitters that want Photos taken. Dixon attends 
to the Photo room and makes ;«very negative with 
the new process. Are too busy to change cases at 
door. Specimens to be seen ep-stairs. Gallery, 

i Kingand Yonge streets, Toronto:'

N OF 1888
line ofEntrance to Job Department on Bay street. 

Tclfintiofie communication.

LOVELL BROTHERS.dent. ■246
Now comee the question: ia it the N. P- _________

that has caused bread, meat and provisions I Pree.pl *■«! Fraetlee. | T Ti,b International ThroaT and Lung
to rise in price’ Put the saddle on the (From the Chatham, N.B., World.) J.N-™TL~K’ 7o V.0Dpe atr“t'_ cor?er °j

we apply for their respective opinion, on Globe office and tha, Bave the duty. £Td ™,thl u 8, h .^'
this important question. The matter in I The Globe editorially inveighs against f9 I,ndle,Pe"9al)Ie,for to®
hand is no far-fetched conundrum, without I the tariff ia bad for the workingman, as in- ti asthnii ' amia di8eas&8S’DrOISou" 
practical bearing and devoid of practical TfL? ^"8 without adding Welle Wa‘bodj^ E3uu,d Freri“h

i***. « 4 ™. a* ». •«- tsari K4*»:1:»; cc sr, *-1 thkn r tw -"»•’ «“A “* »“ “T tok. p-a.^4 t. .h=..h« Ik. m„ X,

whether it ia not really a most pressing and ”ere earning an average of $4 a week more have „ot had 8ufficient practice to distin-

KT'SZZZ2LSZ iS’as «fitR2fc SHHESS
give the public th. benefit of their opinions tial to our prosperity ; but it advocates the stitnte hat been organized by thi.’Lly of 
on it, if they have my. giveaway of everything which we have scientifit. men to pil-e Cana* in a position

*-■' I i$>.9”r " 80 equivalent for the free ad- competeon scientific views with any part
THE FIELD FOB WORM» WOMEN. 0Ur Producte ,nto the American Eur^pe> and to protect thé' people from

The Rev. James M. PaUman of New f^Je Globe professes to be a. broad M the ^IFs^roltoS'to"rStti^ 1ère 
York, in a lecture mentioned some of the Dominion in its views, and it is at the inreBt% lfter long and^Treful experi- 
avocation» that are open to working wo- head of,wJia‘ professes to be a Dominion ment8 in chemical analysis and used in 
men in America. He showed for the part^ i lü sli1fîes out Jhe P7111?1?61 hundreds of cases to prove its effects. He
enconragement of self-supporting women, «prated p.underere who ZuFdTpul tod StotVlfd Caldt^Æy^oter 

the progrera that has been made in the down at once, while it demands exemption 1000 letters of thanks were received from 
direction of equality and justice and in the | taxe» on raw materials for the manu- au part, of Europe, Canada and America 
abolition of tie old discriminations against rnêreî?i°îUntsno- ., for the wonderful cures performed bv the
sex in trade To a certain decree sav. the ? °5® P™**!*"’ •t° J!bh°r Spirometer. Hundreds of the leading people
v«w Vnrtr TI ,v * ’ . f, kinds as abominations ; hut it has Qf tbbi country given as references. Write
New York Telegram, the congratulatory always done its best to crush out every or call at the International Throat and 
tone of this sympathetic student of the pro- I g1*1* PaPcJ‘ Toronto, and thus Lung Institute, 75 Yonge streèt, oortier of

Compared with what it was in tho Middle I sorvative party.
Ages or under the influence of 
the earlier civilizations, the pre
sent condition of woman is encouraging.

J. B. COOK,
THE PHOTOGRAPHER,

Albert BaM,

BOOK AND JOB
. - April 18th and 25th, lor Fargo, Grand Forks, 

geg^Portage la Prairie, Brandon, and all
Winni- 
points

Freight shipments made weekly. Fof 
rates, tickets, and frill information apply to 

D, A. HOLBROOK A CO., 
Northwestern Emigiation sad Beal Estate Agents, 

Removed to 62 King street East, Toronto. 136

Great WeslernM>
...

Steam Printers A Publishers
191 and 193 YMCE STB

Has all th« latest kind of series. Rustic, Constm 
tory, Boating,and Swinging Pictures all the.rage.

OablneiA,

Fine work of Every Description 
a Specialty.

Attention given to Book Work. Esti- 
.nates given on application.

30AND4A MELW0A STREET TORONTO

religions system 
with a view to 
at home. He it 
prêtera, and trai 
Japanese foreigi
.......LongteUow
Paul Fleming in 
acter drawn froi 
half-minute, thei 
I thought I migh 
he shaded hit fa 

. not complete the 
.......Herbert Sue:

*;i per I>-rrn
Taklrttn,

Card.
S5 !“

81 per Dozen o,

MERCHANTS ! '
BANK NOTICES.YOU CAN MATE MANITOBA.IMPERIAL BANKBill Heads, Circulars, Cards,

Etc., Printed Cheap and 
neat at

oaB*
A branch ol this, jàadk .huts been opened in the 

Town ol Brandon, Man. Drafts and ^letters o 
credit issued, payable at Winnipeg, Portage la 
Prairie, Brandoir. Transfers of moDBÿe to these 
ooints by telegraph.

Collections made at all points in the Northwest.

D. R WILKIE, 

Cashier.

- the
Hire of 
west on respondent who 1 

that he is cominj 
observation, with] 
his atedei. |*d| 
which ilyrtU—. 
on the “PriocifM

246
Wednesday, 19th AprÜ, 1882.

lor^liS^eftffnSX*
run weekly untiPtheend of April.

Passenger» see carried over the Great WearakSSEpw*in ■*"

are attach-

1C. PATTERSON 4 CO.’S,
have been amngal 

settlers and will beSo 4 Adelaide Street West.
ODORLESS EXCAVATORS.

.......John Tsylor™
church, iadeecrit 
ance, tall, W41 
with an almost M 
hair and short, 1 
chin fron-sw to 

, eyes are shadow* 
.... Millais thé

WM. BERRY, 
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR

MORE LATE REPENTANCE.
This is what the Globe says now on the 

railway fusion question : “It seems prob 
able that the amalgamation of the Great 
Western and Grand Trunk will not take 
place. It 1» strongly resisted by the direc
tors pf the former, and it is certainly a 
very cool proposal that the alliance shall 
take place subject to the approval of the 
Dominion parliament. We do not believe 
that the approval would be given, but in 
any case it ought to be asked for in ad
vance of the arrangement. The true mis
sion of the Great Western railway company 
is to aid the construction of a new line 
from Toronto to Montreal, and thus make 
itself a truly Canadian road, able to deal 
un independent terms with connecting 
American lines. ”

What a pity it is that our big contem
porary did not sooner îealize the import
ant face that “ the true mission of the 
Great Western railway company is to aid 
the construction of a new line to Montreal, 
and thus make itself a true Canadian road, 
able to deal on independent terms with 
necting American lines ? ” That ia exactly 
what The World advocated and
daily kept before the public for
weeks together, while the railway bills of 
last session were before the local house. 
And pray, what was the Globe doing then ? 
Why, it waa advocating the granting of 
charters to everybody applying for them, 
provided only that no public money 
asked for. In the case of most of these 
bills affecting the southern portion of the 
peninsula, the promoters asked for no 
public money, not they—they had objects 
in view which made that unnecessary. 
Their main object was to annoy the Great 
Western into amalgamation with the Grand 
Trunk. If Great Western proprietors in 
Kngland once believed that they could not 
get fair play in Canada, and that their 
struggle with the Grand Trunk was hope
less, they would be in a proper frame of 
mind for listening to proposals for fusion. 
They might well get such an impression 
when they learned last winter that 
scheme for new branches going into < treat 
Western territory, west of Toronto, 
chartered, the Grand Trunk . Midland 
amalgamation scheme, east of Toronto, 
passing easily through ; and the Gljbe 
porting the whole. Amalgamation 
of Toronto, competition west of Toronto 
this was the program, and the Globe ad
vocated it all right along. People in Lon
don still think the Globe ruMs public opin
ion in Canada now as it did a dozen 
ago, and seeing the course taken by tbe 
Globe, what more natural tlian for them 
to ltelieve that publie opinion here 
overwhelmingly on the Grand TrunL side, 
md that they might as well throw up the 
‘ponge soon as late ? Had the Globe at 
the right time come out squarely in 
-.iliou to the one-sided policy of chartering

345612

«-No Freight Cars ed to these trains.

accompa“f
For further particulars see small Mils or apply to 

any of tile Company’s Station Masters or Agents.

MERCHANT TAILOR8

AND CONTRACTOR.
Residence, 151 Lemley Street ; Office 

Victoria Street, Toronto.
___ Sight soil removed from all parte of the city
t reasonable rates. 246

TO
'KING STREET MERCHANTS I

handsome man, <j 
ures six feet two 
face. He is mar 
has nine children 
scapes out of doq 
sided hut, emokj 
his pipe the yhil
.......The new (fiel

en coinage from 
completed and ] 
authorities at to 
second die taken 
Victoria, who is 
penal crown,and I 
queen of the pro
.......Daring a r
county, Ga. Mies 
the storm strùcl 
aware that the hd 
that she was beinj 
and wa».,con»cid 
earth, but reman) 
■he heard herd 
sixty yards frod 
the hole where el 
was made by the 
which Was Blown 

The worship! 
Fuleen, at LodevJ 
ized a few days a 
number of youn 
sermon, amused 
squibs and peltil 
beans and peas, 
were ejected by 
waiting till the p 
alter to give the ti 
sacrilege by settij 
tine cracker, whiti 
with a series of Id 

> and burning sevetj 
.......There are rd

King, Toronto, and yon will be received by 
either of the surgeons. Consultations free 
to physicians and sufferers. Gall or write,| «aSMjer -» p-p»M r-er *

{From the ColUnguxtod Enterprise.) 1 f
A pleasant little social occurred at the —The first lot of new goods fot early

Compared with what it ought to be it is Batteau on Easter Monday, in the form of ®P?P£"ea|; ?reJ”8t received They Con-
far from satisfactory. It never will be eat- • “surprise party” at the parsonage, which -SjL/. f*aC&Ja
iafactorv until women laborers vet as much a numa«r of the parishonere took by storm , ™teds and Scotch suitings. Gentlemen
«factory until women laborers get as much _a atorm 0j- bJrt congratnlations and d“8 of getting something; Choice riiould
as men for doing the same amount and numer0,w beskets laden with good things. Mi, , ^ . *?e,erS-J- „M
quality of work. That thU point U still About 6 a. to. the friendly asreult M^ey A Son, merchant tailors, 89 Bay
far distant is shown by the labor statistics made, and when Rev. John Famcomb open- 8 ree
in New Jersey for the oast veer in.t ed door h® was greeted by a crowd of — ■ " hat eveiy one says must be true,’
,T, , P. \ happy facet, »nd the appearance of a very and every one who has teatea its merits

public. Throughout this list, in the same fine white cow—(gaily decorated with rib- «peaks warmly in praise of Hagyard’a Pec- 
trades women earned from less than half to I bons)—a load of hay, a cheese, and sundry toral Balsam as a positive cure for all throat 
not more than sixty per cent, as much as ott1,r articles needed for the dairy. and *,m" complaints, coughs and colds,
„ . . ----------------------- sore throat, bronchitis and incipient con-men. Some of this difference m earning nr Prlee of Beef. snmption.
capacity corresponds to a difference in the (From U Pa ne of Montreal) ^-Deserving of prajlse.—Too much
amount of work, but much of it ia due to Numerous complaint» are heard in all di- cannot tje expressed in ftyor of .that neaur- 
the iniquitous and contemptible spirit of rectiotts of the advance in the price of beef. P0886^ remedy for coiigte, colds, asthma,
society and commerce which prevents a Meat which «old foT 10 cents a pound is "onP’ sor« thfroat- anf aJUun?.C0“Pla'nts- 

prevents | retailed 15 centSj an adfvanoe of If you suffer from negleetod colds, try Hag-
50 per cent 6n the cos* of a first necessity. >’ard « Pectoral B dsam. The cost is tn- 

I* there and understanding somewhere to nInf!> bnly 25 cents. _
| increase without sufficient reason the price 7r"rHar T0 bTODY^—-Pope, the poetics 

of meat ’ — philosopher said : The proper study of
Til is is what the working classes, the ™adkind >? roan>” and aow little « 

An objection often used against the the cla*« most directly intereated, have a the real science of man studied. If people
_ , A , . . rinht to know understood and heeded the laws of health.Church of Rome of to-day ia the inter- |Ve purpose to make the necessary re and if when out of sorts would resort to a

ference of its clergy with secular matters, search™ Zd to publish some days hence a common sense like Burdock Blood Bitter.,
particularly in relation to its schools, statement of the real facte. many of the ills that flesh is heir to."
And now we find the Protestant church ----------------------- might be etfectoally remedied. It mvigor-

, , A DEMOCRATIC WORKWOMAN. ates and regulates all the secretions to a
casting an axious eye on the public schools I ______ healthy.action.. e
and discussing the introduction of the wairres fok tsx woklv. —When doctors disagree who shall
bible at their classes. While we would d« Though I am but a workingman, decide ?—Nothing is more variable than

to » to* to « toy ». ... »ggjS., XStTMZi ’^‘tfSSLfî
tain control over the school system of Faithfully 1 have toiled away, cure in a chronic disease, the patients often
Ontario, we would be extremely careful to With hpoeet thought in tbe fear of God ; decide for thcmseJves, and take Burdock
draw a definite limit to it, jurisdiction. ™ to^hÆh^uXcki^

For several reasons we the think limit With a noble mein, ami » royal trace, grau^ kty to health that unlocks all
era reasons we tne tnmk limit ex- To the words, “Have you done wi all your the secretion», and liberates the slave from 

eludes the introduction of the bible. If placed might the captivity ot disease,
in the hands of the pupils it must be as a StlVe don^more fo^hlm L 

text book, and as such would be used like

any other, any part of which is liable to Wot scent, not a holiday, not a care, 
be chosen for * lesson. Now, it need not S'lWE =
be stated here that portions of the ^my lebor’ thou^h hard to live

«, i . . , It may he at times, when, for the cares of home
senpture are unnt to be placed be- 0nc gets nç pay when the payments
fore the eyes of children, and if passed car.,
over the very fact of these portions being What, percbau.e lias one got for all hie paine? 
omitted would be the means of drawing O^/mel m^terTTh^w ML îhtle^üif'cMe. 

the attention of the pupils more closely to
tl iem. \ For your aged, feeble br'-ther-man !

\ But thanks be to God ! though many years have

FOR YOUR F. BROUGHTON, 
General Manager.

I
con-

ORDERED CLOTHING RM.. EDGAR, ^
____General PussMKer Agent.The Excelsior Odorlesstheir new mud Improrad^lratSf 

Prize at the Centennial Exhibition), are prepared to 
execute orders for removal of night soil in a more 
satisfactory manner than any other firm in the Do- 
min'on. Head office, • Adelaide street east. York- 
vtlle office, J. Alberry, saddler, opposite Severn's 
Brewery. 8. W. MARCHMENT A CO„

246 Authorised Oitv Gontract.or.

126
when you can get equally as good for one-third lefle' 

money at - yuDOERTA j. p, r.

wR. BALDU’S, --- «■• INCRAM, Fiidertaker,
has removed to 213 Queen Street East, oppo- 

i I eite Sgjgj^jrejfc

19 ADELAIDE STREET EAST.

ronto. Telephone communication with all parte |

TORONTO SCHOOL OF ELOCUTION,
118 Bond Street.

Fourteen years experience in firat-clase houses of 
this city, New York and Boston. 4 6 2.

Messrs. Kennedy & Go.. ^>f the City.MISS CATHARINE G, LEWIS, Graduate of the 
Philadelphia National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Teacher of Elocution in Mrs. Nixon’s 
Ladies’ School, the City Model School, Ac., has re
sumed her professional duties. Engagements made 
for Public and Drawing-room Readings. ___________

M. MCABE & CO.
xmr_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _IordbI’aIB'ed^t^^ghTO day’T

91 KING STREET WEST,
Have on hand a (nil assortment ofEMPLOYMENT BUREAU.

INTERNATIONAL FALL TWE33P,

EMPLOYMENT - BüfiElU. Worsteds, Serges, dec.,
and are turning out the finest work at the iB3F

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT. Lowest Pricesjn the City. --J ^

Remember the Address,

KENNEDY & OCX -
246 »l K ng St. w«Jt'

MEDICAL.con-

Private Medical Dispensai^
strong and «mart woman from demanding 
as much pay for a given amount of work as I 
a shiftless and’-effeminate

Ocantia, Dr. Andrews’ Female Pills, sod adol.1>T-A-’« celebrated remedito tor 
private diseases, can be obtained at hr

-werad

AddreM
W. RUPTURE CURED

tTiu. ea.Tn», it*lf to a

IgsSMtton
C%t*s5:

• Hernia It'ScM teoiral. dav n4 
nljEht, MS.«^calcar, canate. 
DOumà by item wearing tbam.

^QmuûBSiî&

man.

THE BIBLE IN THE SCHOOLS. I
IOB .■

were

<1121 King Street West, HAIR GOODS.

4TORONTO, ONTARIO. ftuT
kXjtTITH ITS ASSOCIAT* OFFICES IN ALL 

, V» important cities is now open and prepared 
to furnish employers with competent a-sistanta in 
every branch or business and profession, and all 
persons with situations and employment. Principal 
V. S. Branch Offices î New York, Buffalo, Detroit 
Chicago, St. Louis. Call and see us or send for 
circular.

W

NOTICE CARRIdQSS.
palace which vt 
people are from 1 

as their

!..
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT BUREAU, 

1124 King Street, West.
Toronto. On tari

Mr. & Mrs. Dorenwend :
—OF THE— I

PARIS SAIR WORKS, v
105 Yonge Slreet, Toronto,

have just left for New. York and Bostsn.to.purchaso

novelties in these dinea.. mo wrest
The store which was destroyed by fire is now be-ite mh ciA^r bc REs°^™

occupy 
died there the wit 
leaving her daugl 
stances. She has 
use of tbe rooms, 
the me»D8 of calli 
leged jobbery it t 
meats. Not lont 
former occupant 1 
ed under $300,OO 
cently received i 

income and

tffr*
junrtix.

Boss—On Tuesday, April 18, ;«(k Summer ffill 
avenue, Yonge st éct, the wife of Fred. B. Rose of a Restaurants ■

HOTEL BRUNSWICKImrik—At No. 3 Russell streets, on April 18, the 
wife of John Imrie of à daughter.

every

Call ami examine Lrrge Stock 
ot Fine

KINO STREET WEST,

(Next Mail Office).

Choice* Selected Let ot the Celebrated

CANADIAN MAtPEQUE OYSTERS,

GEO. BROWN,
La e of the American Hot*

AlAHRIED. „ j
Johnston—Stoddar'p—At Midland uity, on April 

6, by the Rev. David James of Midland, W. J. 4. 
Johnston of Parkdale, Toronto, to Miss Elizabeth 
Stoddart, eldest daughter of the late James Stod- 
dart of Pt terboro.

McDunniMaL—GtRAUAM—At St. Basil’s church, on 
April 18, by the very R-w. Vicar-Géneral Vincent, 
Andrew McDorinell of Montreal, to Kate, eldest 
daughter of P. Graham.

was 1 *

o \ans 1A. DORENWEND,sup-
some 
.,.. Some furthe 
the 18th of Do

ATeast 246

WM. DIXON’S.PARIS BAIR WORKS,
105 Yonge Street. Toronto.

BOOTS AND SHOES •

WM. CHÀRLESr "
CUSTOM DOOT AND SIDE MAKER

.13 CHURCH STREET

. -V) .14*1

IS .Adclaidcj.StreetjEast,

Again, it cannot be denied that among gonç^
other, many teacher, of the present day 1
hold peculiar ideas regarding the interpre- That miser’s fire is not my life ; : 
tation of the scriptures, indeed we find the »rôîS,*d"nvU ;h7crïnn^1'1' 
sharpest criticisms on its writings from though I am a toiler I am not a slave,

i . „ Tolling for misery’s fare and a cruel grave
those who go the furthest into the higher As do many of my fellow-workingmen,
branches of learning. These tea,.-hers, », "**
then, would # Vf*ry naturally place before How amid life's ills their men have fared, 
their scholars their own construction, and My^im hwTbeen t^storem/mind- 
surely the church can see what effect this f,™ tro^ad^toftilvnÂlr 
vvmi |<1 have.

Teachers, moreov

^ now known.
F rance present od 
against 36,905,oj 
416,000. The id 
confined to the W 
of 30,000 inhabj 
total increase d 
Onlÿ eight of thd 
any moment. T 
has lost 58Qj) inti 
lost 2200; Cfierti 
and Versailles, j 
the other hand. ] 
V ,fNPi|les 88 OOt] 
Out), Tlwiius 12,Od

Gray—On April 18, In the township of Edènlie, 
John Gray. Funeral at 2 o’clock on Thu<eday. 
Friends and acq’wutances will pl^ss accept.tbisin-

McCann—At her rseMenèc, No. 59 ‘Claramoiit 
street, Bridget, the beloved wife of Mr. James 
McCann, aged 70 years. Fmn ral will take'pbee on 
Thursday April 20, at 9 o'clock a.m.

Wrioiit—On fin* ulorniii- of the l'9 tnst., 
Fredrick 11. Wright, M.i:., L.kc.P.' Loud. 
Funeral from tbe residence oi hit father, Dr. H. H. 
Wright, ^75 Shtrbourne street, on Friday the 21st,

Laxskail—On Tuesday, isth, Norm.-n Walter, 
youngest son of M. and J. LanakaH, aged 
•J years, four months and nine da>s. Funeral from 
101 W dion street on Thursday aftei noon at 3

billposting. t

WM. TOZER. A3 & 65 AflelaîffH ,4. west, Toronto
:_____ '■«OATS'.

ÏSAIL BOATS I SAiL liOATS

years

?AND

DISTRIBUTOR,
IOO WOOD ST.

Orders left atIHill & Weir’s 
wllljbe.prouiiUly atteudeii to.t I

was

nZXUSUZL hl“id.1 Iut ““ boat« (chal.mueg 
chv^broid Th°g’ 2 fe,t V *n, hes deep, 5 te.r. mj•m? & vs. ’zrcta,,a

JEROME JACKI ES,
RVII DEK, ST. Lui r- PF LOTBINI11 F,

.Jm- .« i

to learn 
title earn 
igman !

As a royal, democratic workingman !
My title is earned '. deny it who can?

45 it.

!1er* qualifying as o’clock.- \y. 11. SU cens
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hVERTISEMENTS.
Ajtoutrn tuk woBi.n. MONEY AND TRADE WHOLESALE LACE QOOOSIRK & KEIZER,

' MIMNii ENGINEERS
MILLINERY. CHEAP ADVERTISING.... A large amount of boxed pork, ship

ped from New York to Antwerp a few 
months ago has been shipped back again, 
the price being higher at home than 
abroad.

At a recent sale of rabbits in England 
the enormous sum of $200 was paid for 
one of these little creatures. Of course it 
was of a famous breed.
......Count Wilhelm Bismarck is likely to-

- succeed to the titles and estates of his 
father, his elder brother having incurred 
the princess’ serious displeasure. . j 
....The St. John, N.B., News says that a 
daily mail from Bangor to all parts of the 
upper St. John and Arooetock may be ex
pected by the middle of May.
....At St. John’s chapel. New Yoik, 67 

loaves of bread arejgiven to the poor every 
Saturday, a bequest for this purpose hav- 
ing been made thirty years ago.
......The general conference of the Method
ist Episcopal church to meet at Nashville, 
May 3, will be composed of 264 delegates 
representing 39 annual:conferences.
...... Some thieves at Harrisburg, Pa., not
only stole all the provisions in. a house the 
other night, but carried off half a ton of 
coal without arousing any of the family.
......Twenty -four loads of cast of furniture
from the white house were sold at suction 
Saturday, the sale realizing about $6000.
It was the first sale of the kind since Bu, 
chanan’s administration.
.. The great grandson of the author of 
“Robinson Crusoe” lives at Shirley, in Eng
land, in helpless poverty. James W. De 
Foe is his name, and he is the sole lineal 
male descendant of the author now living.
......“How do I manage to rid mveelf of
bores!" said a woman of the world. “No
thing is easier. When I want to send à 
man away, I talk to him about myself. 
When I want him to stay indefinitely, I 
talk about himself. *

WM. FARLEY._. Manitoba.,
.; "f ’ lui» in am part of th 

* i t a distance having
•u.-.’vu ji do well to consult 

lovajitv, etc. Mines in*

WM. MARA.

HUDSON BAY STOCK -IN - :
■

To Her Royal Highness
PRINCESS LOUISE ! THE WORLDBewckt and so Id for Cask or on irgtn.: TUBA! MANITOBA 

ROWS A ( Om
rATE AGENTS.
0 Office : -11 Main street, 
th*». Is'\ No. Winnipeg.

!FARLEY 4 MARA
OFFER THIS WEEK The Only ONE CENT Morning 

Paper in Canada.
MEMBERS OF THE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

*• Toronto street.
All the Season’s Novelties inTOBA! MILLINERY
FRENCH FLOWERS and

AMERICAN FANCY GOODS.

I
will be pleased to at 

ke and sale of property 

Northwest. Corres 

Ind promptly answered.
! AUSTIN,

ATE PUCKER,
|w*. Winnipeg

Toronto Stock Market.

IfSSïrS!
176, Merchants 136J and 135, Commerce 145A and 

30 “ 146i. 20 at 1451, Imperial 13» 
“O Fsderal 170 and 16»}, transaction. 25, 25 
“ ^.poniinion 211} and 210}, transactions 20, 
?L»20’n°’ ?,*’ 520 et 210, Stanford Bank 11» and 
LSL v,‘-miLk>1l 180 »nd 128h British America 
Seller» 13,, Western Assurance Company 1771 and 
IcH, transaction. 20, 20, 25, 20, 20 at 177, Con
federation Life Association, buyers 290, Consumers’ 
Gas Company, 153* and 152J, transactions 20 at 
152f, Domu.i m Telegraph Company 94* and 94, 
transactions 3 at 93, Montreal Telegraph Company, 
buyers 130f, Canada Permanent, buyers 230, Free
hold 181 and 179$, Western Canada Loan and 
«sayings Company 205 and 201, transactions 30 at 
JM. Union Loan and Savings Company 133$ and 
o 1A!s.üai,^<ia bonded Credit Com any, sellers 130$, 
Building » Loan Association 106$ and 106$, Im- 
PTa i 8avinK® and Investment Company 115 and 
112, Fanners’ Loan and Savings Company 129* and 
128$, London and Canadian Loan and Aid Com
pany 141 $ and 140, National Investment Company 
sellers 110$, Peoples’ Loan Company |112$ and 112, 
Heal Estate Loan and Debenture Company 100$ 
end 100, London and Ontario 118 and 115, The 
b*** Security Company buyers 144$, Manitoba 
Loan Company 127 and 125, Huron and Erie 161$ 
and 161, transactions 50 at 161, Dominion Savings 
and Loan 122$ and 121, Ontario Loan and Deben- 
ture, sellers 138$, Canadian Savings and Loan, 
sellers 133$, London Loan, sellers 116, Hamilton 
Provident, 136 and 135, transactions 88 at 134. Brant 
b°an and Savings Society, 106 and 103, Ontario 
Investment Association, buyers 133$. Manitoba 
Investment Association, buyers 106, British Cana
dian Loan and Investment Association, buyers 
103, Agricultural Lean and Savings Company, 
buyers 121.

SPECIAL VALUE IN EMBROIDERIES. 
LOW LINES in REAL TORCHONS LACES. 
NEW LINES iifrFRILLING and KUCHINGS, 
2 CASES ROYALIST TRIMMINGS.
8 do

THE TOEONO WORLD,
2 at although only recently established 

morning paper, is already read widely, not 
only in Toronto but in every town and village 
of any importance in Ontario, as well 
many places in Quebec and Manitoba, and 
ita circulation is advancing by more than 
one hundred daily.

The large and ranidly-inci easing oil eolation 
of THE WORLD on the one hand, and its 
reasonable rates on the other, must 
nend it to all classes of advertisers 
most desirable medium of communicating 
with the public.

THE WORLD is published every morn
ing at five o’clock. Extra editions are also 
published whenever there is news of effi
cient moment to demand them.

All advertisements are measured as solid 
nonpareil, twelve lines to an inch,

ORDINARY RATES

as a

Mourning a Specialty.
SPANISH LACES, in Cream and Black,. 

1 do GUIPURE D’ART LACES.
3 do LADIES’ SUMMER MERINO VESTS. 
LADIES’LACE COLLARETTES, new styles. 
LADIES’ LISLE, LACE, and TAFFETA GLOVES. 
LADIES’ KID GLOVES, Bouillon “B” Quality.

as in
■ !MISS STEVENS t,

HORS ETC- 255 YONGE STREET,
Opposite Holy Trinity Church.

TORONTO.
LLIOTT & 00 com. 

as «M 135
■id Investors.

TEAS AND COFFEES.
E MANITOBA. SIGN OF THE QUEEN.

RELIABLE GOODS I

N. B.—Our stock is now replenished amply in CURTAINS, 
CURTAIN NETS, WINDOW BLINDS, LAPPET CUR- 
TAIN MUSLIN, and LaMRREQUINS, «fcc. We show 
also FULL LINES in W HITE GOODS-

j
oiifideiital Yalua- 
all property in 

iloba towns and 
farm property in 
loba.
leports furnished 
ending investors.
►r non-residents. 
Red River eoun- 
udenee solicited ,

\

are as follows :

Casual advertisements, of whatever nature, FIVB 
CEINTS a line for each insertion.

Reports of meetings and financial statements o 
banks, and railway, insurance and monetary com 
panics, TEN CENTS a line.

The attention of hosekeepers is called to 
our splendid stock of Christmas Groceries.
Finest Dessert Raisins,

Shelled Aluionds,!
Grenoble Walnuts, _ 

Fresh Filberts.
WHITE & COMPANY,

THE LACE WAREHOUSE,
18 «ft 20 COLBORNE STREET.

I
Paragraphs among news items, double the ordin 

ary rates.
Special notices, twenty-five per cent, advance on 

the ordinary rates.
Birth, marriage and death notices, TWENTY 

CENTS each.GENUINE LEGHORN CANDIED PEELS.
E. STRACHAN COX Condensed advertisements on the first page, HALF 

A CENT a word, each inserticr,
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS 

are charged at the following rates :
Situations Wanted, FREE.
Help wanted, Properties for Sale, Houses or Stores 

to Rent, Houses or Stores Wanted, Board and Lodg- 
ng, Rooms to Let, Rooms Wanted, Articles for 
Sale, Articles Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, Pro- 
fessio nal or Business Cardr, Business Changes, Money 
to Lend, Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTS 
or Twenty words, and one-half a cent for each addi 
lonal word, for each insertion 

Extra words at corresponding rates.

SPECIAL—All our Corking Fruit are 
sieved and cleaned for our Retail trade. Our 
Coffees are a treat, being all roasted t n the 
premises. Finest Old Government Java, 
Mocha and Jamaica Coffee.

Parties wanting Pure Coffee can rely on 
getting it.

tfate. STOCK BROKER,
No. 86 King St. East, Toronto,
Buys and sells Canadian and American Stocks 

strictly on Commissi on.
Also represent, the Grain and Provision House of 
Messrs. D. ti. Den ton & Co., Chicago, through 
whom orders are executed on the Board of Trade 
either for cash or on margin.

Receives legraph quotations of the New York, 
Chicago and Montreal markets, daily reports amt 
financial papers.

.... The cotton spindles of the world num
ber 72,121,148, Great Britain having 39,- 

- 500.000 and the United States following
with 10,821,148. The earliest cotton mill 
in the United States was established at 
Bridgewater, Mass., prior to 1787.
.... A ÿôung man from eastern Canada, 
who recently went to Winnipeg, rented a 
room at a hotel there and leases the sofas 
and chairtf to other parties,who hare been 
unable to secure accommodation 
enterprise nets him a comfortable
......Said a former resident of . Texas :—“1
was innocent of the theft of those horses, 
but my breaking jail and running away 
makes folks think that I was guilty. How
ever, if I had staid and asserted my inn#7 
cence, they’d hive lynched me, so I never 
regretted the step. ”
... .The Buddhists of Japan have dispatch
ed a dignitary of their church to ÿudy the 
religions systems of India and Europe, 
with a view to a possible change of faith 
at home. He is accompanied by two inter
preters, and travels under protection of the 
Japanese foreign office.
......Longfellow was once asked whether
Paul Fleming in “Hyperion, vwas a char
acter drawn from life. He paused a full 
half-minute, then answered, “ He was what 
I thought I might have been, bat I never—” 
he shaded his face with one hand, and did 
not complete the sentence.
......Herbert Spencer told an American cor
respondent who met him in Paris recently 
that he is coming to America on a tour of 
observation, with a view of gaining facts for 
his second series on “Political Institutions,” 
which is part, and parcel of his composition 
on the “Priuqiples of Sociology. ’’
......John Taylor, president of the Mbrmon
church, is described as of venerable appear- 

tall, broad shouldered, full-chested,

WAYS. i

<ÏOBÂ.
»

JUST TO HAND.
QUEBEC MAPLE SYRUP, TURKEY 

PRUNES, Oil:) Sf-Ef JitEXCURSION ! ARTIFICIAL LIMBS. WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS-
Montreal Stock Market a.

IMONTREAL, April 19, Closing board,.—Bonks— 
Montreal 213* and 213; sales 75 at 213 ; Ontario 
Bank, 68$ and 68$ ; Banque du Peuple, 92 and 90$ 
Molsoifs 126 and 125 ; Bank of Toronto 177 and 
174 ; Banque Jacques Cartier 125 and 120 ; Mer
chant V 134J and 134$, sales 100 at 134$ ; Bank 
of Commerce 146 and 145 ; Montreal Telegraph 
company 131* and 131, sales 800 at 131$; Richelieu 
and Ontario Navigation company 61$ and 61, sales 
45 at 61$ ; City Passenger Railway 147$ and 146$; 
Montreal Gas Company 166$ and 165$ ; Ontario In
vestment 138 and 133$.

Do you want a situation ?
Advertise in the World FREE.

Do you want mechanics ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENT* 

Do you want a clerk 7
Advertise in the World for TEN CENT ;J 

Do you want a serv ant?
Advertise in the Worl for TEN 

Do you want help of any Kind?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENT 

Do you want boarders or lodgers ?
Advertise in the World for TEN 

Do you,want a boarding-house ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Have you furnished rooms
Aci \ ertlse in the World for TEN CENTS 

Have you a how e or store to let?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Do you want to rent a house or store ?
Advert.se in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Have you any property for sale ?
Advertise in the World foi TEN CENTS 

Do you want to end or borrow money ?
Advertise in the World for TEN 

Do you want to sell or buy a business ? ** '•
Advertise in the World for TEN CÉfiTOi 

> <v
CENTS.

ASOX OF 1883 WM. MURDOCH &CaTORONTO ARTIFICIAL 
LEG AND ARM CO.,The EDW. LAWSON,a the line of i come. 151 BAY ST, TORONTO,

Received the only medal and first 
prize for Artiflcal legs and arms in 
the Dominion of Canada for

Send for Circular.

Canada Southern No. 93 King Street East,

Noted for Teas and Coffees. ! r-
135v&ys NT

GENTS FURNISHINGSr*t, Toronto, 12.30 noon,

r-nro. Grind Forks, Winni- 
Brandon, and all points 
«KM made weekly. For 
formation applv to 
ROOK A CO., 

and Real Estate Agents, 
reef East, Toronto. ' 136

9,v181.

Land Surveyors,! Land Brokers, 
and Investment Agents,

CENTS125 Yonge Street,
« ai to let ?

Crain and Produce.
TORONTO, April 19.—Call Board.—Flour quiet 

and steady. A car of No. 2 spring sold at 81 37 on 
track. Oats firm at 46c to 47c.

The rain this morning checked the receipts of 
grain, and not a load offered. There was one load of 
hav only, which sold at$14 a ton. Vegetables and 
dairy produce are unchanged. The following are 
the prices paid to farmers :
Wheat, fall $1 29 to $1 31, Apples, brl 2 60 to 4 00 

do spring 1 38 to 1 37 Lettuce doz.. 0 20 to 0 30 
do goose.. 117 tv 1 20 Rhubarb dz.. 0 00 to 1 00 

Barley .... 0 82 to 0 90 ; Cabbage, dz. 0 75 to 1 00 
0 46 to 0 47 j Turnips, bag fr40 to 0 46

Peas........... 0 78 to 0 821Beans,bu.... 2 25 to 2 35
kye ........... 0 80 to 0 82 Onions, bag.. 1 20 to 1 25
Clover seed 4 85 to 5 00 Caulifl’r,doz... 0 00 to 0 00 
bnef hd qre 8 00 to 9 60‘Chickens,pair 0 65 to 0 76 
do fere qrs 6 00 to 7 60 ; Fowls, pair,.. 0 70 to 0 SO 

Mutton.... 9 00 to 10 00 Ducks, brace 0 0i> to 0 00 
Venison, 00 00 to 00 00 Partridge “ 0 00 to 0 00

“ care 0 00 to 0 00 Geese ........... 0 00 to 0 00
Lamb........... 9 50 to 10 60 Turkeys .... 1 50 to 2 60

7 50 to 8 75 Butter,lb. ills 0 23 to 0 25 
Hogs, 100lbs8 50 to 8 7fc do dairy .. 0 18 to 0 22 
Beets,bag.. 0 70 to 0 80 togs, fresh .. 0 14 to 0 15 
Carrots,bag 0 70 to 0 80 Wool,per lb .. 0 23 to 0 24
Parsnips,bg 0 90 to 1 05 Hay ............. 12 00 tol4 50
Potatoes, bg 1 >5 to 1 2o Straw............. 8 00 to 0 90

MONTREAL, April 19 —Flour- Receipts 2200 brls 
sales 1300 brls. Market firmer, quotations generally 
Gc to 10c higher. 125 brls spring extra sold at $6 30; 
500 brls spring extra sold at $6 15 ; 300 brls spring 
exrta sold at $6 20; 125 brls superfine sold at $5 75; 
125 brls medium bakers* at $6 55 ; 100 brls bakers’

M

\tali’; Shirt Makers and Importers 
of Men’s Furnishings. CENTS.TOWN SITES SURVEYED AND SOLD.t ” f

NO OLD STOCK, BY four months’ use of Charles 
Cluthe’s Latest Spiral Trues. 
Patented In V. S. ana Canada. 
Pourra uv Excellence. 1st. Wei

Have you lost or found anything?
Advertise in the Worl I fo TEN 

Do you want to sell 
Advertise

itest Spl 
S. and Canada. 

Pourra uv Excellence: 1st,Weighs 
only one ounce, "d. Perfect venp le
tton.rtlrri reniâtes freely under pail 

In speaking 
▼nlve In the

ETERYTHINC NEW, anything f
in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Do you want to buy anything f
Advertise in the World tor TEN CENTS.

Let Everybody Advertise in the 
World.

lOBA. Okt«

m sPI
i tongue acts

_________ ___ mouth which causesa correspond-
ing pressure immediately on the 

hernia. The pad is so perfect that it instantly imi
tates the motion of the tongue when speaking.. 4th. 
It will give to the slightest motion of the body. It iu 
made of best brass, therefore rusting is impossible. 
The pad when pressed ( as above shown ) basa clamp
ing pressure, the same as by placing the hand upon 
the leg, extending the thumb and drawing together. 
This truss is the result of a life’s study and 18 years’ 
material experience. Twenty-four thousand adjusted 
in the Inst seven years by the inventor. Recom
mended by leading physicians. I defy the rupture 1 
cannot hold with ease. Spinal instruments, most 
1 mproved. A new apparatus for straightening Club 
Feet, without cutting or pain. Send 6 ct. stamp for 
book on Rupture ana the Human Frame (registered, 
by Chas. Glut he ). Taxable information. Address

f Main and Huron Streets, BUFFALO, N. Y. ^

125 YONQÜI TREET 240

The members of this firm are qualified by many years 
resilience in the country and by their railway connections 
to offer the best values to intending Investors.

BCOT8 AMP 8H0E8

NORTH WEST PROPERTIES-
• .si Train will leave the, - 

Winnipeg and the North- Vaughan, Dennis & Co„
REAL ESTATE BROKERS,

HEAD OFFICE FOR ONTARIO,

TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE
I.Vealth April, 1882.

rains have been arrange! 
snding settlers and 
A April.

over the Great Western 
ea in first class cars and

Arranged specialty jor the Toronto World.
BA IL WA YS.

GRAND TRUNK.
Union Stkftion, foot of York and Simcoo Streets *

I SPRING GOODS !wifi be

East.
Montreal Day Express., 
^ Night Express

Belleville Local*...............
West.

» Toronto Street, Toronto. ■ 7.12 a.m. 
-6.52 p.m. 
11.12 a.m. 
6.07 p.m.

Chicago Day Express............... 12.15 p.m.
“ Nigh tExpress............ 11.45 p.m.

Stratford and London Mixed.. 7.30 a.in.
“ “• Local...

Stratford Local....
Georgetown Mixed.

11.07 a.m. 
10.62 p.ni. 
6.52 p.m 
9.37 a.m.

ARRIVING DAILY AT 'iance,
with an almost square face framed by snowy 
hair and short, white beard, worn under the 
chin from ear to ear. His sunken, dark 
eyes are shadowed by bushy, black brows. 
....Millais the artist is a remarkably 
handsome man, of lofty stature—he ineas-

ars are attach- HEAD OFFICE SIMPSON’SCIGARSmedium sold at $6 60.
TOLEDO, April 19.—Wheat—No 2 red 81 39$ for 

cash, 81 39 for April, 81 39 for May, 81 35$ for 
June, 81 10$ for July, fl 12$ for August 81 11$ 
for year. Corn, high mixed 80c, No 27$8c for cash, 
76$c for May, 75*c asked for June, 67c asked for 
year. Oats -53$e for cash.

DETRO T, April 19—Wheat No 1 white, 81 34$ 
bid, 81 34$ asked for cash, 81 34*bid for April, 
$1 343 for May, 81 34 for June, 81 27$ for July, 
81 12 for August, SI 08 bid, 81 09 asked for the 

Receipts—Wheat 6000 bushels. Shipments,

0.10 p.m 
6.15 a.m 

11.10 p.m.
1.06 p.m 

11.00 a.m. 
8.25 a.mHama Cigar Store.JEJ T,IU AIN STRCompany will accomi«anr -

innipeg

?e small bills or apply to 
on Masters or Agents.

F. BROUGHTON, 
General Manager.

1 2 g

ix -13.46 p.m. 
5.25 p.m. 
6.40 p.m.

WINNIPEG. ■ J

BOOT AND SHOE STORE.
NEW STYLES,

NEW GOODS,
NEW PRICES.

,tGREAT WESTERN.
Stations—Foot of Yonge and foot of Slmcoe streetsMANITOBA LANDS,tires six feet two inches—and keen, reiined 

face. He is married to a Scotch l*dy and 
had nine children. He paints all his land
scapes ont of doors in the shelter of a three- 
sided hut, smoking away industriously at 
his pipe the while.
......The new die for the next issue of gold
en coinage from the British mint is now 
completed and in the possession of the 
authorities at the mint. This is only the 
second die taken during the reign of Queen 
Victoria, who is represented with an im
perial crown,and the likeness is that of the 
queen of the present year.
......During a recent tornado in Terrel
county, Ga. Miss Talbot was in bed when 
the storm struck the dwelling. She was 
aware that the house was blown away and 
that she was being whirled through the air 
and was conscious when she struck the 
earth, but remembers nothing more until 
she heafd her sister’s calls. It was just 
sixty yards from where the bed stood to 
the hole where she was found. The hole 
was made by the uprooting of a large oak, 
which w|s blown twenty yards away.
......The worshippers in the church of St.
Fuleeu, at Lodeve, in France, were scandal
ized a few days ago by the conduct of a 
number of young men, who, during the 
sermon, amused themselves by letting off 
squibs and pelting the congregetion with 
beans and peas. Two of the disturbers 

ejected by the beadle, but another, 
Jtiug till the priest approached the high 

alter to give the benediction, completed the 
sacrilege by setting fire to a large serpen- 

which flew about the church

A rrie.
II3.80 plm. 

9.66 a.m. 
7.10 a.m. 
5.56 p.m. 

12.60 p.m. 
11.46 p.m.

VAUGHAN, DENNIS, & Co., 
ot Winnipeg, have established 
local agencies in nearly every 
town of importance in Ontario 
where the sale of Manitoba 
properties is made a specialty. 
This firm are now doing the 
largest land business of any 
private corporation in the 
world. Head office for On
tario, 9 Toronto street, To 
ronto.

Pent N. w York Mail............................
N. Y. (Central) & Erie Express 
London Local & Detroit Ex press 
Snap. Bridge & Detroit Express 
Detroit & Chicago Express... 
New York 4c Chicago Express.

6.46 p.m 
4.30 p.m 
1.15 p.m 

10.20 a.m 
10-36 p.m 

. 9.15 a.m

year, 
none.

OSWEGO, N. Y., April 19 — Wheat steady ; 
sales 4000 bush white state at fl 42, 1000 bush red 
state at 81 48. Corn firm ; sales No 2 Chicago to 
arrive at 87c. Oats quiet ; No 1 state at 68c. Bar
ley quiet ; No 2 Canada held at 81 11, No 1 Canada 
fl 13, No 1 bright Canada |1 14. Rye firm, and 
quiet; Canada held at 88c in bond. Mill feed 
higher ; short and shipstuffs, 826 ; middlings, $28 
per ton. Canal freights—wheat and peas 4*c, corn 
and rye 4|c, barley 4c, oats 3$c to New York, lum
ber. 81 75 to Albany, 82 50 to New York Lake 
receipts-Rye 138,000 bush, lumber 1,200,000 ft.

BEERBOHM SAYS:—“London, April 19.—Float
ing cargoes—Wheat firm ; maize, none offering. 
Cargoes on passage — Wheat and maize strong. 
Mark Lane—Wheat improving, maize rtrong 
English country markets generally dearer. French 
firm. Imports into the United Kingdom for tl e 
week—Wheat, 240,000 to 245,000 qrs. ; maize, 100,00j 
tr 105,000 qrst; flour, 170,000 to 175,000 brls. 
Liverpool—Spot wheat firm ; maize quieter. 
l$d cheaper. On passage to jonimnt— 
Wheat, 660.000qrs.; maize, 60,000. Pans— Hour 
and wheat steady.”

MOTHERS ! MOTHERS ! MOTHERS !
Are you disturbed at night and broken of your 

rest by a sick child suffering and crying with the 
excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? If so, go and ^Ubottle bf MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING 
SYRUP- It will relieve the poor little sufferer im
mediately—depend upon it; there is no mistake 
about it. There is nota mother on earth who has 
ever used it, who will not tell you at once that it 
will reitulate the bowels, and give rest to the motn- 
er and relief and health to the child, operating like 
magic. It Is perfectly safe to use in all cases, and 
pleasant to the taste, and is the prescription of one 
ol the eldest and best female physicians and nurses 
in the United States. Sold everywhere. 25 cents a 
bottle. _____________

M. MCCONNELL,AKERS.

Importer and wholesale dealer in. Undertaker,
ttn Street East, oppo- 1}FINE LIQUORS AND CIGARS. Trains leave Simooe street five minutes later.

SUBURBAN TRAINS.
For Mimico, calling at Union station, Queen’s wharf, 

Parkdale, High Park, and the Humber, going 
and returning (every day except Sunday).

Leave Yonge street 10.30 a. m., 2.00, 4.10, and 6 $• 
p. m.

Ret 
4.60, a

COR. of QUEEN AND TERAULEY STREETS.SOLE AGENT FOR

Geo. Goulet’s (Reims) Celebrated 
Champagnes.

“T_ 637 Queen street I 
in First-Class style | 

t best liearse in To- j 
Qication with all parts |

FOR SALE-
timing, leave Mimico 8.15". 11.16 a. m.,2.00,5 
ind 7.10 p. m.

<
'Â'

NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 
Stations—City Hall, Union and Brock street.

Arrive.

Dealers will do well when in the cit> to call and 
nspect the largest stock in the Dominio. OverA 1: &. co.

ACKERS.
ttr w»T.

i NIGHT AND DAY.

[

ONE MILLIONA
Express................
Accommodation. 
Mfc.il.......................

4.50 p. m. 
12.45 p.m.
7.50 a. m.

10.10 a.m ‘ 12.15 p.m — 
9.40 p.m V -> :Cigars (imported and domestic) at prices] from six

teen dollars and upwards. IVaughan, Dennis & Co, Business Property Trains leave Union Station Eight minutes and 
Brock Street Fifteen minutes later./>AL ..2-4-6

lical Dispensary CREDIT VALLEY.
have opened a branch of their Winnipeg office under 

the immediate attention of one of the 
members of the firm, at

M. MCCONNELL,
46 & 48 King St. East Toronto.

Station—Union depot.
1EAVK

», 27 GOULD STREET 
Dr. Andrews’ Puri- 

rews’ Female Pills,, and 
debrated remedies for 
can be obtained at he 
culars Free. All letters 
charge, when stamp is 
confidential 
ronto. Ont.

St. Louis Exprkss. To the 
North, West, Southwest, South
and Northwest............................... 7.30 a.m.
Pacific Expkkhh. To West,
South, Northwest, West and
Southwest.....................................................12.30 a.ito.
Expkehs. To the West and
N«»rth................................................. 4.30 p.
Through cars, Toronto to De
troit, on 7.45 a in. and 12 noon.

From Orangetifie, Klora and ,
Fcrgns.............................................. ..
From St. Louis, Toledo, Chlca- *
go and Detroit................................
From St. Louis, Toledo, Chicago
and Detroit......................................
From Orange ville. Elora and
Fergus...............................................
From Kansas City St. Louis 
and Chicago.............

TORONTO, GREY, AND BRUCÈT 
Union Station, foot of York and Simcoe streets.

FOR SALE.
NO. 9 TORONTO ST. BOOKS STORES,Canadian Mutational Series,■a

283 & 285 QUEEN STREET WEST,
(OPPOSITE BETEHLEY STREET).

Apply to

Address
where lists of from 25,000 to 75,000 acres of wild 
lands will be found. Lots in every town plot in the 
province for sale.

6<UKfcCURED
!w Trust ad-*» itseii to all 
ttaftbe body. Presses
lur Intestines as a 

in would with the
r. ":th ii^h? pressure the 
»s heW wcureiy dny a»d 
, and a radical uure ertaK 
J or thoM. wearing them, 
ority to je the gr«
Lt'e o; person or lengt* ai 
r>uy, duraoU and 

your money till you get ggp

ARRIVE

SCOTTS
MARMION

-MONtiY INVESTED. 9
10.50 a.m. /Send 3c stamp for list. 10 ADELAIDE ST. EAST.best in conroBT to the «nrroue

“ Brown's Household Panacea,” has no equal for 
relieving pahi, both intemaf and external. ‘‘c“^c8 
Pain in the Side, Back or. Bowel», Sore Throat, 
Rheumatism, Toothache, Lumbago, and any kind of 
a pain or ache, “it will most surely bu'cken the 
Blood and Heal, m its acting power is wonderful.
“ Brown’s Household Panacea,” being ackowledged 
as the great Pain Reliever, and of double the 
strength of any other Elixir or Liniment in the 
worldl should be in every fanffiy handy for use 
when wanted, “ as it really is the best remedy in t he

2SSÜ MMu SZSfy JSftSlïïïïî
at 25 csste a bottle.

were

Winnipeg Property.wa
I

. 6.20 p.m!
Jtine cracker, 

with a series of loud bangs, emitting sparks 
aud burning several of the congregation.

There are rooms in Hampton Court 
palace which various needy and worthy 
people are from time to time permitted to 

Recently there

.............10.50 p.m.
With Introduction and Notes;

PRECEDED BY

Critical Notes on English 
Metrical Romance,

—AND—

II COAL AND WOOD.
A number of choice pieces of 

Winnipeg Property for sale,
INSPECTION INVITED ; TERMS REASON 

ABLE

iS.

SPECIAL RATES F0RW00D. Owen Sound, Harriston, and
Tecswater, Mail ...............

Hound, IJarribton and 
Tecswater Kxpress...........v. 4.10 p.m.

7.15 a m1 11.15 a. m.

as their homes. 9.60 p.moccupy
died there the widow cf Colonel VVyndham, 
leaving her daughter in very poor circum
stances. She haa petitioned for the further 
use of the rooms, an event which haa been 
the means of calling attention to certain al
leged jobbery in the bestowal of these aparL 
mentsJ Not long ago it was said that a 
former occupant left a will which warprov- 
, d under S300.000, while a lady . re
cently received a suite, enjoyed a hand 
some income and kept a dozen servants.

. .Some further results of the census ot 
lhe 18th of December last in France are 
now known. The total Population of 
France present on that day was 37,321,000,
against 36,905,000 in 1879, “
11(1,000. The increase is *lmoat ent«dr 

. onfined to the larger towns. The 46 towns 
of 30,000 inhabitants and upward s 
total increase of population of 488 000- 
only eight of them reveal %d“m“"tl°ïicb
any moment. These are St Etienne, whu*
bus lost 5800 inhabitants ; Brest, wh.cl. has 
lost 2200; Cherbourg, which has lost 1800^ 
mid Versailles, which has los 1500_ U 

- ,> - other bard. Peris ha. Zained 237,(MJU,
reeiihs SS 000 r.vnns 30.000 I.’Pe lo.

- Hems 12,000 aud Havre 10,'HK).

TORONTO AND N1PIS8INO. 
Station, foot of Berkeley street.ANTI LKtl Olt POWWEB8.

Make a tonic drink that removes the ef- 
feet of bad liquor and over-drinking. They 
also check the craving for liquor, remove 
bilious headache aud nervous depression, 
improve digestion and regulate the action 
of the liver. 8 Powders in packet 25 
cents 8 for sample 10 cents, mailed for 
stamps. W. HEARN, Druggist, Toronto.

SCOTT AND US PERIOD ;VAUCHAK, DENNIS & CO.■

Am receiving daily ex Toronto, Grey & Bruce 
railway 100 cards of Hard Wood, and will for one 
week to save cost of piling and hauling from cars 
to my yard^ deliver to any part of the city at fol
lowing rates :

Through Mail 
Local .............

7.45a.m. 6.30 p.m 
4.00 p.m. 11.16 a. m

By T. C. L. ARMSTRONG, M.A , L.L.B.,9 TORONTO ST, TORONTO,
SEND A LIST OF ANY Ql Osgoode Hall, Bamster-at-Law ; Late Modern 

Language Master, Collegiate Institute, Hamilton.l.i r»«‘ Slock STAGKS
EGLINGTON STAGE.

Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 11.10 a.m 
.30 p m., 5 p.m. and 6.20 
Arrives 8.45

PROPERTY(* TORONTO :
CANADIAN PÏÏBLISHINB COMPANY , 9.55 a.m., 2.3u and 6 p.m 

THORNHILL tiTAGK.
Leaves Bay Home hotel, Yonge street, 3.30 p.m. 
Arrives 10.30 a.m.
Mail stage leaves Qlyde hotel, King street ees| 

3.20 p.m.

L- I3r 3E2 S I YOU WANT SOLD TO

, (LIMITED).
W. C. CAMPBELL, 

_______ Managing Director.

_Those in search of the latest novelties
in photography should pay a visit to the 
establishment of J. H. Lemaître & Co 
324 Yonge street, two doors north of Ed
ward Their extra rapid process is a per
fect success and so quick in its action as to 
produce iu the dullest weather negatives of 
the highest delicacy and quality. Cabinets 
*3 per dozen ; tablets, $5 per dozen.

J_\PSAK LUNGS AND HOW TO MAKE THEM 
strono —Breathe with the month closed, 
have access at all times to pure air, exer 
cise moderately, eat nourishing but simple 
food and take that best of all cough 

Harvard’ s Pectoral Balsam, it
•rtfr.trk-S'rcr'S

, buttle.

25 BEST HARD WOOD, (Beech & Maple), long, $5,00 Per Cord 
" “ cut and split, $6,00 “

“ $4,00 “

VAUGHAN, DENNIS & CO„24 ti
Î

3 9 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO,
With price and terms. They advertise all proper-^ 

ties placed in their hands for sale through all the 

legal agencies.

PLUMBING AND GASFITTING

COOKSV1I.LK STAGK.
Leave* Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street,
Arrives 11 a.m.

RICHMOND HILL STAGR.
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, S.lOJp.m. 
Arrives lu.30 a.m.

HIGHLAND CREEK STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, 8.15 p.m. 
Arrives 11 a.m.

FANCY GOODS.Vi 2nd QUALITY,1

SPECTACLES I

■ nst, Tnrnnto
Orders left at Offices, Cor. Bathurst and Front Sts., til King 

St. East, Yonge St, IVharf, and B32 Queen St. West, will receive 
prompt attention.

s
«-: IBS. KINGSTON ROAD TRAMWAY, 

for Lesüexille, Womibim) driving park, Victoria 
park, «ml lien Lamond.

Station, U- n bridgt-, footo King street, 
leaves Don Station 6.30, 9.U0, 10.00, 11.0u 

12.00 .->on; 1.36, 2.30, 3.30 4.30, 5.40, 6.30,
8 30, 9.30 p.m.

Return.nr 'eaves lien Lamond 6.00, 8.20 9 10
-0 Ih, ,1 ' V V., tin, •. 10, s «uy.«e,

1 , U7.40 f l1 n.u,

J. N. O’NEIL,
PLUMBER, STEAM AND GAS FUT

10» CHURCH STREET.

ii. boats'!
135

C. POTTER, Optician, IP. 7.30
31 ELOIO STREET EAST, TORONTO,

Make* a ■ cialty of giving an easX fit eo that he 
v^ill not t the eye. 30 yean' experiene. 24’»

n
11 Onlers Personally and Prompt y 

rented lo.u M s: ,
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COFFEE(»

aroMTine talk.
A MONO TUB COURTS.

The bill of costs in the celebrated case of 
M cLaren v. the Canada Central railroad 
which was taxed a short time ago at 
$2558.85, now appears not to be satisfac
tory to the plaintiff, and he has se'jed 
notice of appeal. The bill was rendered at 
over $3000, and the point in dispute u as 
to the disallowance by the taxing master, 
of professional witness’ fees to a mechanical 
superintendent and two mechanical experts. 
The act provides that professional ”ltne” 
fees, of a specified kind, are to be allowed 
at $4 per day, but the master held these to 
come within its terms. _ ,

An ejectment suit of Macdonald v. itob- 
inaon, was heard yesterday morning and 
judgment reserved. ,

The case of Torrance v. Torrance engaged 
the attention of the chancery division yes
terday, and is not yet concluded. The bill 
of complaint was filed by Mary K Tor 
ranee of Guelph, formerly a Miss Chewett. 
againt her husband, to recover possession 
of certain funds and personalty, winch the 
defendant alleges were given to him abso
lutely, but which Mrs. Torrance contends 
were only given to him in trust for her. it 
seems that the plaintiff offered to give up 
her claim to the sureties if Mr- Torrance 
would sign a deed of separation, which, 
however, he refused to do. The wife has 
been supporting the children during the 
last two years. ,

There are fifty-two cases down on the 
printed list of the spring chancery sittings, 
which opened at Osgoode hall yesterday.

COUNTY COURT JUDGEMENTS.
Judge Mackenzie yesterday delivered 

judgment in the following cases argued in 
term : Samo v. Harris, a new trial grant* 
ed unless defendant will consent to a verdict 
for $75 ; Donovan v. Consumers’ gas com
pany, defendant nan have a new trial on 
payment of costs ; Mutton v. Ley, non
suit entered ; Bean v. Toronto dairy com
pany, rule for a new trial discharged ; Tot
ten v. Bowen, judgment that the goods 
were the separate property ot the wife ; 
Ellis v. Midland railway, rule made abso
lu ta for a new trial ; King v. Laughton, 
order made to enter a verdict for plaintiff, 
with costs.

SBRIEF LOCALS.o take place in the Temperance hall thie 
veiling, has been poetponed until a more Wm. Kennedy, the noted wrestler, hee 

returned to New York from Texas.Æwssrswtt&sc
mond belt.

James Lynch of Albany, 
and issued a challenge to fight Disk Egan, 
to-day withdrew hie money.

Joe Collin», better known as "Tog’ 
Wilson, is making preparations to come 
to America. Oa his arrival he will 
lenge Sullivafl.

Tricket and Boyd's backerarecently post
ed £26 etch for a match over the Thames 
championship course. Boyd weakened and 
the money was withdrawn .

The steam yacht Startling of Hamilton 
has been sold by Mrs. Henderson to Major 
Smith of Dunnville. She will be used for 
excursion purposes and for towing on the 
river, ghe will leave Hamilton in a lew 
days for the Welland canal,

New York, April 10.—The final deposit 
in the wrestling match between Edwin 
Bilby of Providence, R, L and Captain 
J. W. Daly of New York, has been pos'ed. 
The atheletes are to meet to-night and 
wrestle, best three in in five falls, catchsaa- 
catch-can, for $500 a side and the cham- 
pionship of America,

EPSOM SPRING MEETING.
London, April 19.—The city and subur

ban handicap at Epsom spring meeting to
day was won by Pasaiac, formerly belong
ing to Pierre Lorillard. Passaic, like 
Wallenstein, was unable to win anything 
while run by Lotrillard, but since pasting 
out of his hands both horses have done 
well. This is construed to mean that the 
system pursued by Pincus, Lorillard a 
trainer, is altogether too severe.

A YOUTHFUL TRESS. 
Ah, well ! Ill put the tress away,

In this old Mcrltelre ; 
last time we met your hair way gray. 

And now—we meet no more. 
Above your grave the grasses mingle, 
And I urn forty, fat and single.

rÇHIRD YUNI NOTER.
The seamen's union at St. Catharines 

ta fixed the rate of wages at $1 50 per
GREAT Cl

Forty men working on the Canadian 
Pacific railway near Ottawa have struck 
work owing to a disagreement with the 
overseer.

The carpenters and joiners’ union is be
coming one of the strongest organizations 
in Bn&lo. At the last meeting fifty-four 
members were initiated.

The iron men of Pittsburg will not pant 
a raise of wages to their employes. This 
will throw 40,000 men out of work, and, 
$35,000,000 capital idle.

The painters union is going to issue cir
cular, showing that it is prepared to supply 
material, men by the day or take contracts. 
The best of work can be secured by mak
ing application to the president or secretary 
of the union. ‘ —

A number of the striking carpenters left 
for Chicago, Winnipeg and Detroit on the 
Credit Valley yesterday. The carpenters 
marched from the meeting to the station 
and gave them a "send-off.”

The bricklayers union held their regular 
weekly meeting last night in Dnfferin hall. 
A deputation of carpenters was introduced 
and spoke of their) concert to the union. 
The brick layers took 200 tickets which 
they will sell.

The union painters are going to start a 
co-operative paint and paperhanging estab
lishment, where they will keep the very 
best stock of every discription connected 
with the trade. They are looking after 
suitable premises on King or Yoage street.

The painters union met in Albert hall 
yesterday morning with closed doors, some 
fifty men have been granted permits to go 
to work, they receiving union wages. There 
are 150 men still out. The men who are out 
on strike are annoyed to think that the 
bosses should refuse to grant an increase of 
wages.

The York ville police are asking for more

Executive committee this afternoon at 
4 o’oloak

There was no alarm of fire last night, 
strange to say.

Aid. Owens of-Winnipeg, is visiting his 
friends at Yorkville.

The mammoth refrigerator to hold the 
whale at the zoo is being rapidly pushed 
forward.

Mr James Davidson of Yorkville broke 
one of his wrists while getting into his 
buggy on Tuesday night.

The meteorological office yesterday or
dered up cautionary warning No. 2 on 
Lakes Erie and Ontario.

Louis Phillip, an Indian, was arrested 
last evening at 5.40 for being drunk, and 
taken to No. 3 police elation.

Joe Lamb, of the Court street fire hall, 
is suffering from a broken leg received 
while going to Tuesday night’s fire.

The city commissioner is doing good 
work in the street cleaning way. But the 
appropriation for the purpose is too small.

Mr. Alex. Lowrey, city editor of the 
Mail, left last night for Winnipeg and 
Brandon. He will be abeent about two 
weeks.

Mr. Andwrew Stewart, for the past 
twelve years superintendent in Hendrie k 
Co.’» cartage department, died yesterday 
morning.

Fred. W. Clements and John Gamble 
left the city yesterday for the Northwest. 
The latter will settle on a farm in the <jn’-
Appelle district,
' Messrs. Jones Bros, have taken out a 
building permit for the erection 
house on Front street, just west of George, 
to cost $70,000.
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CHOICE COFFEE I
ASK TOUR GROCER FOR

Wallace’s Coffee.
‘Sales forDRY GOODS-

TUB THEATRES.

ITUffliBTom Thumb and his 1rou|.e tilled the 
Royal opera-house to overflowing at both 
performances yesteidsy- The little folks 
of Toronto are all anxious to ste the gene 
ml.

The Grand opera house will be occupied 
to-night and the remainder of the week, by 
Aldrich and Paraloe in My Partner. The 

„ . . . New York Dramatic News says of them :
The Ontario and « • “My Patner, produced at the Union

In the course of an article on railway J Tuesday night, made an instant
matters the Perth Courier says thad;i »n| a£d unqualified success. From almost the 
doubt has existed heretofore ofthe build £ ^ ^ mi the audience was
mg of the Ontario and (.nebeo railway, B j*teMlted> and the call which the
InnTcr8 T iDO rrr. ™ Æ ROt at the conclusion of thepeece
longer. The immedirte wnatra wu more deserved than the empty oom-
road is a fixed feet, pliment almost always paid on similar oc
proof we have only td ptant My Partner is in four acts, which

K,bert».i,h„ MUW Jr it. Ll.. Ml. Ago.. A.
teams to work on the sechon between Perth htQ did sot “pan out,” and last

EF? - “““■ - ““ •“*hastened on through the summer as fast as 
money and energy can effect it. Mr. Meig- 
hen is in charge of this preliminary work 
and arrangements, and is displaying hie 
usual energy in getting everythingTeady 
for work by the time appointed. A large 
number of ties have been brought through 
Bathurst and Sherbrooke, and are along 
the line ready for putting down. These 
townships will therefore very soon witness 
busy times in their borders. Mr. Ross 
C. E., is the engineer in charge of 
str action.

PATE 
B. B

MATSFOR
of a ware- CARPETS!

THE GOLDEN LION
Mourning for lhe Dead.

The custom of “putting on mourning” 
for the dead has been obsolete in England 
for some years among the higher classes, 
and is gradually becoming so in America. 
There is no reason why it should not he. 
It often entails expense upon families that 

ill afford it, is costly unbecoming, and 
unhealthful. Its advocates insist that it 
is "a mark of respect ” But would not 
“respect” be shown quite as well by with
drawing from public gaze, insteid of in
viting it, at such a time ? The fact that 
the most intense care is taken that this 
“mark of respect” shall always be in the 
style of highest fashion, somewhat stag
gers the conviction that sorrow alone fills 
our hearts, even in the first agony of be
reavement Live is too short to afford any 
encouragement of 
worthy sorrow will cling to our hearts 
close enough, without any external show, 
whilst the mere empty fashionable era 
sorrow is a shame upon holy feelings, 
is time that this flaunted advertisement of 
sorrow, this compulsory demand for street 
sympathy, this senseless obtrusion *cf a 
ghoul-like caste should take its place with 
the fashion of drowning witches, and all 
the other by-gone relios of barbarous 
superstition.

The committee on fire and gas met yes- 
terday afternoon to consider the tenders for 
the supply of firemen's coats, pants and 
vests. The contract was awarded to Lovait 
A Nurse.

Mr. Cooper, the inspector ot the society 
for the prevention of cruelty to animals, 
has recovered from a severe attack of in
flammation of the lungs, and has resumed 
fcie duties.

Arrangements have been made by which 
cattle cars belonging to the Chicago and 
Grand Trunk will be used on the Grand 

'Trank for the shipment of live stock to 
Manitobà.

The patrons of Jewell k Clow’s well- 
known restaurant are promised a great 
treat for Friday and Saturday. Turtle 
soup, green peas and new potatoes are on 
the bill of fare.

Phillips Thompson has returned from 
a short lecture tour in Western Ontario. 
He speaks in Galt to-night on the Irish 
land question, under the auspices of the 
Mechanics’ institute.
- The friends of A. Boult bee, M, P., the 
conservative nominee for the representa
tion of East York in the house of commons, 
will hold a public meeting in Gowan hall, 
Leslieville, on Monday evening, 24th inst.

Holbrook & Co.'s excursion, which left 
Toronto on Wednesday at 1 o’clock via 
Credit Valley and Canada Southern passed 
Milwaukee at 1 o’clock yesterday. This is 
the fastest time on record for an excursion 
train.

The temperance colonization society have 
applications for two entire townships out of 
three railway lands, one to be settled by 
Protestants from the province of Quebec, 
and. the other by a band of North of Eng
land fermera

The carpenters will hold a concert 
Saturday night at Adelaide street rink. 
The eleetriclight, a first-class band, club 
swinging and some of the best of Toronto’s 

alists will join in making the entertain
ment enjoyable.

At No. 4 Station last night were Eliz v 
beth Maguire, William Bell and William 
Leonard arrested for creating a distur
bance in Rafnsa/s lane ; John Shea for 
threatening his wife ; and Annie Arling
ton for being drunk.

The usual weekly excursion to the north
west QT.r the Great Western left the 
Yonge street station at 12.50 yesterday. 
There Were about 150 people on board. 
Their personal effects was afterwards sent 
on by a special train.

At No. 2 police station last night were 
Thos. Ryan charged with assaulting Henry 
Neil, arrested at 1.30 p.m. by P. G Long ; 
and Jennie Mills and Christens Fletcher ar
rested by P. C. Robinson for disorderly 
conduct in the shape, of tongue thrashing 
and prospective fisticuffs.

The bazaar in St. Andrew’s hall has so 
far been a fair success. It will continue 
till Friday night when at 7.30 the drawing 
of prizes will take place. The manager ex
plained how the drawing was done and it 
is apparently quite fair. There are many 

'valuable prizes to be given away.
Ala minting' of the exhibition committee 

'.held yesterday afternoon John Gray was 
awarded the contract of supplying trees for 
$199, or about 80 cents apiece, on condition 
that the trees should be 14 inch in diamet- 
ter.ooe foot from the root and six feet with
out branches. Little else was done hy the 
committee before it adjourned.

Dr. Fisher asked the authorities to hold 
an inquest on the child Turner, who died 
on Hackney street on Friday last, as some 
of the friends of the deceased had been 
saying that Dr. Fisher had poisoned the 
cbjldL Neither the coroner nor the county 
attorney would take any action, as they 
evidently- considered that the child had 
died from natural causes.

lace c JRTAINS 1
call

Oil Cloths, 
Linoleums, 
Mattings, 
Door Mats.

Cretonne Coverings, 
Raw Silk Coverings, 
Linen Mixed Coverings, 
Upholstery Goods. SPRIN

Throws fro ni) a Train.
. John McIntyre is.a young man who has 

been employed for a couple of weeks aa a 
platform porter at the Union station. H 
boards at Bathurst and King streets, a 
yesterday morning he left on the western 
express for the purpose, it is thought, of 
going to breakfast. While alighting from 
the train he was thrown violently against a 
semaphore and received serious injuries. 
Yardman McCormack found the young 
man about 8.30 lying in the ditch unable to 
apeak. Qr. G. G. Rowe of Patkdale made 
an examination of McIntyre’s injuries, and 
had him removed to the hospital, where be 
now lies in a critical condition.

True andsorrow.

R. WALKER & SONS, TOïï

THE GOLDEN LION,
33 to 37 King Street East and Colbome Street.

- no tons:con-

£
Sr I/, lire of a Hamilton Vieegar Wtrfc»'.

(From the Hamilton Times.) 57 King StreetDied on I he Prairie.
About four or five weeks ago Mr. John 

Jeffrey of Vaughan, with others, left for 
Information has just reached 

Richmond Hill that he was found dead on 
the prairie about a week ago. He was a 
promising young man, son of the late Wm, 
Jeffrey of the 8th concession of Vaughan. 
A few years ago his mind was slightly 
affected, but had apparently entirely re
gained his natural strength.

AMUSEMENTS.Mr. C. J. Fortier, collector of inland 
revenue, sold on Saturday the spirits and 
vinegar stored in Doran’s vinegar works, 
Stuart street, for non-payment of revenue 
duty, to Mr. W. W. Parks of Toronto, for 
$1785. The collector states that the goods 
were sold on account of Messrs. Doran re
fusing to pay duty on proof spirit used in 
excess, which he thought was a hardship. 
The business bad been carried on in a per
fectly straightforward manner, but Messrs. 
Doran were unfortunate in not having 
their generators in a condition by which 
they could produce the quantity of vinegar 
required. It appears that they were tran
sacting business under she law which pro
vides that if they were allowed the proof 
spirit free of duty, they must manufacture 
100 gallons of standard vinegar for«swyji8 
gallons of spirit supplied, and failing to pro
duce that quantity thgt. would paarJpftM 
government $1 a gallon for 28 gallons * of 
spirit. Failing to do that" the government 
called on them to pay the deficiency, which 
they refused to do, and hence the seizure

Colonization Trains.
A train consisting of ten cars, seven of 

which were laden with live stock and set
tlers' effects, and the other three with 
settlers themselves, left the Union station 
at 8 o’clock yesterday morning for the 
Northwest The train was run by the 
Primitive Methodist colonization company, 
and the settle's and their belongings are 
being sent to that company’s lands in the 
Qu’Appelle district Seven yoke of heavy 
oxen were on board the train.

The union depot was all bustle last night. 
Westward

SPEl
GRAND OPERA HOUSE. A QUARIUM NO. 8 Q 

■ place for fine eingii
, I -yoldfigh, Ac,

Manitoba.HARBOR NOTRS.

The Armenia arrived from Ogdeneburg 
last night with a general cargo of merchan
dise.

The echra Lewis Ross and D. M. Fos
ter arrived yesterday from Oswego, coal 
laden.

The propeller Cuba will leave to-day for 
OgdentWft with wheat.

Xfoptaih Thomas Leitch, who commanded 
the propellor City of Montreal last season, 
has arrived in town, after a trip to Ber
muda. _________

- Manager.O. B. SHEPPARD,

A T 126 QUEBN-9T. 
Paid for cast off clot 

their own residence. W.
three nights only

And Saturday Matinee.

Thursday,May & Saturday
«MIL 20, 21 AWO 22,

THE ELECTRIC SUCCESS,

BIO CASH PRICE 
clothing, old carpel 
parlor.) Partie. ' 

8. SYNENBresidences.

Sure, Sure,
(From the St. Thomat Journal.)

One thing has been demonstrated, viz. | 
that the telegraph and railroad monopolies 
are commencing to use direct financial in
ducements to members of parliament in 
order th*t their schemes may be carried 
through. _____

A LL THE LATEST C 
\ side library, to be ba 

Depot, Queen-street Wert,ho ! and it wasThe cry was 
westwrad with a vengeance. Between the 
hours of 6 and 12 o’clock no less than six 
special colonization trains passed through 
the city from the east They were all wfil 
loaded with colonists. Another train Was 
expected to pass through at 3 o’clock this 
morning. The passengers on board were all 
in goodspirito, better probably than they 
will be ere they reach the “ Bull’s-eye” city. 
The depot was full of people et midnight 
and cheered to the echo as the trains 
moved out. 
comfort of the voyageurs were excellent. .

Chas. T.Aldrich landParsloeLouis
A T 104) QUEEN-ST 

price paid for cast off 
parties waited on at their a

voc
And their Inperb Star Company in

RAUAMS.The «treat Pyramid.
Richard A. Proctor, who has been ex- 

-peqpding hie views on the use of the great 
Pyraaid.of Cheops in Knowledge, claims 
that the *)ractnre was both a tomb and an 
astronomical Observatory. When we re
member, he says, that the astronomy of the 
time of Cheops was essentially astrology, and 
Mtrology a most important part of religion,

The Torgnto Worid, the only to™»1 re- miV be explainetU-or rather, we
form journal published fa Ontario, Wahts, being certainly astronomical, it
sn authoritative deliverance from TUT muat be’explained. Inasmuch as it is an 
Blake in the trade question before .to par- Mtronomjo^ buildmg, erected in a time 
Lament rises. Çhe World does not believe when agronomy was astrology, it was 
that the Globe s position ohthe trade ^ for "astrological purposes. It wss 
question will be supported», _the eonntry; in thia wnK . 80rt of temple, erected, in 
and it wants the party, before it is too d ^ for the pecu’iar benefit of one man 
late to enunciate a clear and well defined ’f a ,in(£dynaety ; but ae he was a 
trade policy. The Worid has compelled ki j time when being a king meant a 
the Globe to cease its abuse of the maun- ”ft de^ whlt benefitted him Ee doubt- 
facturera. Tn.aolmowladgn tins raided as a benefit also to his peo-
the last thing the leading gnt; orgia wadbl . j whatever sense the great pyramid 
do; but it is tn.e nevertheless; for, but for , „,™oui significance with regard to
ï-on'VheGÎot’totirLTertvedi'L^ him. it h3 also a national religions signifi- 

through its interviewing commissioner that CS^ere is no other theory of the Great
sarBBUP - s^asBKrraas

BovcoUtag WeTelegraALl '.V i. >strcmomical and sepulchral character of 
(From the Stratford Herald.) this wonderful structure. If it I* certain

The Toronto trades union has made a on ti). one h«d that the building wa.

sequences. It seems likely ibaUhe union fo[ whoaj w.“8 b ,Üî’FV™ imL?
will come off victors in tfce^3hf%flKd- ==tronomlcl! 
verti-mg p.ithmage -of ShÆ^“L ^
been i educed in one week to about one- horoscope ttFhim ^Jor h^.
tenth of what it wss, antl m coerae ira ci w fipderstand-Tto puirort. much thoogh we
culatiohiias suffered pwtoMioOlyjSml *** ?’trT#1 \ orpendi)ure of
proprietor, who was rich fagligStaf g#*bi3' -<*re" *,bor and treasure at .wbioh it was 
from Niagira bv a-speri” erecJtod- .Qraotedfolly faith ^astrology
all his fun’d, now. ' i*nd we know therawsa such faith , it wa,

-worth while to build even such a structure 
aa the Great Pyramid ; just as, granted the 
ideas of Egyptians about burial, we can 
understand the erection of so mighty a 
mass, and all save its special astronomical 
character. Of no other theory than that 
which combines these two strange but most 
marked characteristics oi the Egyptian 
mind can this be said.

The TxbrMge Bazaar.
The bazaar at St. Andrew’s .hall in aid 

of the R. 0. Church at Uxbridge, under 
direction of Rev. Father Aillais, is now in 
full operation. lt>s proving 
cess. ^ The tables are well 
every 'variety of useful articlee, and are 

-being deposed of with great rapidity 
Among the tables may be mentioned :—St. 
Mary parish, in charge of Mrs. McCarthy ; 
St. Patrick’s, presided over by Misses

Collision on ihe .fnferriileeHa.-------  Lemaitre abd Aimong; Uxbridge, in charge
Halifax, N. S., April 19. —A' collision of Mrs. McKellar and Miss McCann ; 

occurred at Sprmghill, on tira-Intercolonial Lealieville, in care of Mrs. Pape and Mrs. 
this morning, between a fr^glfttaain from Gibson. The Emefald band played 
Moncton, standing- at1 the i-oaf -Aed, and several selections last evening. The bazaar 
a freight train from Truro. The locomo- closes to-merrow. 
live and cars were conskfoipbly demol
ished, anil several men wen-hurt, But’ none 
seriously. --------

It is said that the ErieVnUwayuiqgnagers 
system of paying their

MY PARTNER A T 187 YORK S__ _ 
/\_ the highest price ini 
Prompt attention given to o|the first spring song. By Bartley Campbell.
tjtlood bitters and
_£> DIES. IN PACKAI 
four quarts, 25 cents, at B 
next the Dominion» Bank, i

(Received in The World's Mail Yesterday.) 
The beautiful spring returns again,

And flpwers and trees are blowing,
And 1 love to hear in marsh and mere,

The sound of toirrents flowing.

“The play that made the fame of its author in a 
night. And which is by long odds the best play of 
American life that has been brought on the 
boards.—New York Herald.

Prices 25, 50, ?5feta and >1. ^
T^OR TWENTY-FIVE CB 
JP can have your collars 
to new at the Toronto Stean 
Wellington street west.
T71AMILY WASHING PI 
X/ to. Special rates mac 
Laundry, 54 Wellington stn
M^IOTO PIPER’S FOR OI 
\J every description ; oi 
to. 69 Adelaide street west

The arrangements for the le.an<
The World and (be tilWbe. ^ ~ ». The cuekoos call, 

O, my heart ripples out in joy and song.
To the bright blue sky as I pass along,

By the beeches tall.

:
ROYAL OPERA HOUSE.

J. C. QONNER,

COMMEXCING 4PRIL 17th.

The 6 rand teat rut gtallan.
In the railway committee jreaterday 

morning at Ottawa, on the order for the 
consideration of the bill to incorporate the 
company for the construction of a grand 
central station in Toronto, Sir Charles 
Tapper, on behalf of the government, took 
exception to the bill on the ground that it 
was a local one, and ought to ’ be dealt 
with by the Ontario legislature alone, 
bill before the committee was almost iden
tical with that which was refused by the 
Ontario legislature at its last session, and 
even then one of the city representatives 
opposed the measure on the ground that 
plans of the work had not been snbntitted 
to the house. Mr. Cameron (Victoria) 
who promoted the bill, said that the ob
jectionable clauses in the bill as it was pre
sented to the local legislature had been 
removed, so as to bring it quite within the 
competence of the federal parliament. He 
intimated his intention of pressing the 
measure. Afterii considerable discussion 
the further consideration of the bill waa 
postponed till to-rahrrow.

MANAGER.There’s many a b|rd re*urns in spring,
111 brighter colors dressed,

But I love O swallow, your dusky wing, 
Flying home to your trim built nest,

For your coming i. premise of sunny hours 
of lily and crocus gold,

When the pulse of llfe'sfin a hundred bowers, 
And the universe consoled.

THIS WEEK ONLY, every afternoon and evening, 
Original and onlythe mj-RS. LEVI PAYS 

It $ price for cast-off cli 
Immediate attstion. 224GEN. TOM THUMB,

Wife and entffe troupe; Unique Parlor Entertain
ment, every afternoon and evening. Admission 19 
cents. Parquette fold dress circles 20 cent* Doors 

open, afternoon At 1:80, evening at 7. 28450
AptiH7t.;SNElABAC%EftS’ MAJKaTlCS.

—Jacques. Sherboume.
XT0 HUMBUG. I AM 
jLn the highest price for ca 
men’s clothing ; please fitvc 

' Queen West. H. ALBERT 
Pi >UNDS BEST MIXED 

RIUM 8 Queen st. wesiMOILThe

—
3EPICUREAN.

BUSIN

LIVE TURTLE. P. SHAKPib, TOROS 
tjTe 64 and 56 Wellingto 
Orders from the country
Send for particulars._______
TTODGE & WILLIAMS, il East, dealers in P 
Sheatin/ Papers. Roofing t 

or Warrens’ Asphalt R
material known. _____ ;
"t L. R A WHOSE, 128 
u ra RONTO, guns, rifles, a 
tackle. Send for price lista.

A

FIRST OF THE SEASON.
Imported from Jamaica especially for

JEWELL i CLOW.
"»,TRS. T. BAKFF, SI 
jl PALMER, laidiee hai 
with hair dressing. Mrs. I 

ltd fashionable drees and mantle 
No. 10 Richmond street we 
Yonge, Toronto. P. 8.—I 
ladies cut hair and combin

Can be seen in Clegborn’s window. Will be con
verted into soup at this well-known restaurant on 
Friday and Saturday, on which day a there will 
also be furnished California Salmon, fresh green 
peas and new potatoes.

The Teeth Moya I Grenadier».
A deputation consisting of Senator 

Frank Smith, Robert Hay, M. t*., James 
Beaty, M.P.. and Major Dawson, of 
Toronto, on Tuesday waited on the minister 
of militia at Ottawa to endeavor to’ get 
back for the Tenth Royal Grenadiers two 
of the companies taken from the regiment. 
Major Daw son fully explained the claims^ 
of the regiment, after which Senator Smith' 
urged that the two companies be granted. 
Minister of Militia Caton could not see his 

He said the

IANOS AND ORGANS 
ED oy experienced a 

CLAXTON, music .deal eEMMJohn Randolph, black, aged 17, white- 
washer, was arrested at 11.30 a.m. by De
tective Reid for stealing paints, oils, etc., 
from Thomas Malcolm of Parkdale ; Julia 
Crostliwaite, a servant girl working at No. 
8 Richmond street east, was arrested at 5 
p.m. by P: G. Patton for feloniously 

.wounding her sister ; and three drunks 
Were all at No. •} last night.

The golifarid* silver medals have been 
awarded to the students of the British 
American Business college. The decision 
waa arrived at by S. B. Harman, city treas
urer, aud Mr. Ëddis, secretary of the in
stitute of accountants and adjusters. The 
medals were made under the supervision of 
the president of the college. The gold 
medal was awarded to W. 8. Gage and 
the silver medal to J. H. Creery.

An inaugural concert was held in the 
school of the Church of the liedeemer, 
Bloor street last night. The hall was crowd
ed to the doors. Mr. Edgar Buck con
ducted the singing. The program consisted 
of glees, duets, quartettes and piano solos, 
which were all rendered admirably. The 
singing of Miss Alice Scott, Mrs. E. Buck. 
Mr. Edgar Buck, Miss Berryman was all 
that could be desired. The concert closed 
with the national anthem sung by forty 
voices.

JEWELL & GLOW, VaOOFING ! ROOFING !
Roofing done toorilei 

INSON, 9è Leader Lane.
Mc DOW ALU D 

e Rifles, Amunttion, 
sorts of g porting goods. 1$ 
Ordered cartridge made p 
Cordera by mail promptly

-*4#fc<l*lttil tili i
Kailway.

Yesterday afternoon a deputation consist
ing of A. Morse and R. Murgatroyd of 
Smitlisvil'e, M. J. Dalton an# Samuel. Ken
nedy of Gainsborough township arid James 
Puss of Grimsby township, waited on the 
Hamilton board of trade with the view of 
obtaining their influence toward» (the ." jfli- 
structioti of a line of railway bètwtau Ham
idou and Buffalo.

A Propose,1 New
FOR 3-4M, HAN Coition»* St. " wRHEUMATISM,

Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Backache, Soréness of the Chest, 

Gout,Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell- 
ings and Sprains, Burns and 

Scalds, General Bodily 
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 
Feet and Ears, and all other 

Pains and Aches.
Ho Preparation on earth equals 8r. Jacobs On, 

as a safe, eurq, simple and cheap External 
Remedy A trial entails but the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 80 Cents, and every one suffering 
with pain can have cheap and positive proof of itr 
claims.

Directions In Eleven Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DBÜ8QIBT8 AND DEALEB8 

IN MEDICINE.
A. VOGELER Sc CO.,

___________ Baltimore, ltd., U. S. A.

way to grant the request, 
policy was to reduce the forces, 25,000 
being sufficient for Canada. The Toronto 
contingent, he thought, was quite equal to 
its proportion. Major Dawson returned 
home yesterday.

SHAVINO PARLOR

OLD DOLLY VARDEN.
CAPTAIN JACK is about opening a tine 

Shaving Parler tor the west end.

MIDI
EO, WILLOUCK, M. 

AJT BURGH, 2S8 Queen 
—8 to 10 a.m., Holland^ 
T\R. O. B. SMITH, SI SI 
I f NFR Yonge street i

246Noanted relic*.
For the past week the new fort has beer, 

and for two weeks hence will be, occupied 
by recruits for the Northwest mounted 
police. There are a large number of young 
Englishmen joining. The number required 
is 200, so those desirous of enlisting should 
do so at once. The pay is very good, $50 
per month, with live years service. The 
daily drill of the recruits is witnessed by a. 
lirge number of people. Their suits are 
neat but not gaudy, and are to be seen 
dodging arouud King and Yonge streets, 
worn by robust looking young men, who 
have already taken on a military air.

j pi

HOT AND COLD BATHS.The Tanlsinu Insurgents,
Tenis, April 19.—It is asserted that the 

movements of Turkish S’ grand sue- 
stocked with

"M/r EPICAL PRACTICE : 
lYX etc. Long est iblisl 
tiict. Nearest opposition 
“ MEDICO.** Box 123, C»m|

troops, -in Tripoli 
have prevented the submission*of certain 
Tunisian insurgents. The French are 
greatly irritated and regard the occupation 
of certain points of the frontier of Tripoli 
as indispensable.

456 Queen Street, Weat, near Denison Avemie.

HATS AND CAP-.
BUSINESS

I T TARNKSS MAKER, 
1 .1 A thriving village.

* I dites. One man employ< 
an be rented. Box 38 P.

T-:'
s,

A It. PAL'LL, HE 
Tl'KER, insur.n

ACCOUNTS
Office at Pauli & Son, arch 
h eaidence, 23 Murray streeiv:The Tere.lo Harbor.

The roniMtion of the Toronto harbor will 
be discussed at the St, Lawrence hall to
night atiS o’clock. The mayor will pre
side, and it is expected that some good 
■ peakers will be in attendance. As the 
question is a most grave one it it to he 
hoped that a good turn out of citizens will 
be noted.

The t'eunly Hour House.
The sjiecial committee of the county coun

cil on the pnqiosed poor house men yester
day afternoon on the site, Yonge street, 
outside the city. The various tenders, have 
hr eu fully considered and it is understood 
the tin,-il award will he made known -to-

SHIRTS. NEW HATS! FOR
—*‘I will take my chances on getting 

riil of this rheumatism,” said our cautions 
neighbor ; and half an hour later.he could 
be found diligently rabbin g his offending 
and painful members with that famous 
pain eradieator 8t. Jacob’s oil. He knew 
what was good.

THE PARAGON SHIRT £2 LADING SEAT SKIFF 
O price 815. Must be 

1 Btreet between 7 and 8 p.m
I jG, vim tkrkimk it]

.uni ft in.tle- well In j 
® t"i \. ' Lvutler lane.

have abandoned the 
employes by cheques alter a single trial. It 
is reported that $13,000 worth of forged 
Cheques were cashed, many by the paymast- 
eij themselves. \

AT LOW PRICES.
First Prize.)

HAVE NO OTHER J. & J. LUGSDIN
LEADER LANE. Toronto.V. lOl YttSit.t: S I MEET.

THE LABOR TROUBLES.

1 lie strike Shitwlug Lillie Signs ei Dluiln- 
lahlng -General Events of Yesterday.

It is very easy to write that there is no 
change in the labor situation. But in 
reality there is very little. Perhaps, how-

of itbefore we arc awareever,
a coup dtitat on the part of the employers 
or the etrikeis will change things consider
ably. This is being looked for in some 
quarters. It may occur at any moment 
Let it be hoped that it may be a judicious 
move, although it may be bold.

THE CAHPKNTEK8.
There was a large meeting of the carpen

ters held in Temperance hall yesterday 
* morning at 10 o’clock. Mr. Moore occupi

ed the chair. The chairman said that a de
putation from the iron moulders of Oshawa 
had called on him on Tuesday night. They 
had come up especially to present the union 
with a sum of money voted by the mould- 
, rs for the assistance of the carpenters.

Mr. Armstrong of the printer’s union then 
addressed the meeting. He said that he 

glad and sorry to see the carpenters 
here, glad that they had not given way to 
the pressure brought upon them, sorry that 
: hey were idle. He concluded his remarks 
Ly saying that the the uniou Sen of the 
Dominion had to thank the carpenters of 
Toronto for the stand they had taken in

securing an advance for all trades.
Mr. Simpson of the gas fitters union, and 

a member of the trades and labor council, 
small union but hadsaid that theirs was a 

voted a donation to the carpenters
The chairman said the concert committee 

had done well. The Adelaide street skat
ing rink had been engaged. There would 
|,v a military band ill the hall ; a piano had 
Iwen engaged ; and the talent besides would 

ensure a fine entertain- 
he said they had no

lie of a charaetette 
ment. Altogether

to be depressed. He even thought 
i hat this state ot affairs would not last 
much longer. He had only to repeat that 
it would be necessary for them to stand 
limi till they had got all the advances 
they asked for in the way of a settlement 
1 i the men would only sustain the execu
tive committee they would be able to make 
such an equitable arrangement that in fu
ture a strike would not be needed. The 

ployer» would see that this was only an 
act of justice to the men. There should 

de regulations that would be equally 
binding on the employers and the men, 
And the time spent in this strike would not 
have been lost if it demonstrated to the 
employers that there were 
could not be set aside. There was not a 
good man in the trade who would not be a 
union man within the year. And suppose 
the carpenters should be beaten, and go 
hack to work in that condition. They 
would probably take the opportunity to 
give a day’s notice when work was crowd
ing, and force the employers to yield. But 
the chairman said this would be unfafr, 
and he had never been willing to depart 
from th» rule of giving three months’ 
notice. There was a sign of something 
being done in the way of a settlement, but 
thev should keep their position all the lame 
until the time came. They must be strong 
to the end- .

Georg*Herr said theplumbers and gas- 
fitters had made a larjAElonation, consider
ing their numbers. Iney had sent $24. 
He hoped the carpiuters would not forget 
the kindness snowu by the plumbers of Tor
onto and the iron moulders of Oshawa, and 

it when the time came that they

leason

•■m

be tra

rights that

»

repay
could do so. He moved a vote of thanks to 
these unions for their kindly act. This 
was carried by a standing vote.

The chairman, before adjouring the meet
ing, said as there were 
number going away by train, the carpenters 
should go down and give them a barting 
tlieer.

The meeting then adjourned till 10 o’clock 
to-day.

several of their

THE FEMALE. OPERATIVES.
At a meeting of the female strikers, the 

president in the chair, the committee com
posed of the president, two members of the 
union and three men strikers appointed to 
wait on Mr. Charleaworth reported the re
sult of the interview, The stipulations 
made by Mr. Charlesworth were that the 
union would ba recognized by the employ
ers and a uniform tariff be submitted to 
them. Mr. Giblin being called upon to 
give a detailed statement of the interview, 
said that Mr. Charleaworth had spoken of 
having an equalized rate of wages, and ad- 
vised the girls to go back to work. He 
advised that they should not return to work 
unless the employers promised not to dis
charge any who had taken a prominent 
movement in the matter. Mr. Charles- 
worth had also stated that it would take 
at least a week for the employers to arrange 
a uniform tariff. It was decided that this 
stipulation would not be considered unless 
it was promised that all would be taken 
back to work.

Mr. Tracy, one of the ib-put ilion, made 
a statement in behalf of the men, that they 
were 
men
girls were satisfied.

Mr. Armstrong, of the Typographical 
union, gave them some encouragement, and 

that if they return- 
the present circumstances 

they would be better off than when they 
went out. He was certain Mr. Charles- 

" worth would do what was right by them, 
but it was only proper if they returned that 
they lequiie the employers not ‘ to dis
charge those who had taken a prominent 
part in the movement,

Mr. Moore, president of the Carpenters 
union, stated that he had received a letter 
from the ironmoulders at Oshawa,enclosing 
$10 for the girls and $15 for th 
The letter sympathized with the men in 
their move and advised them to “stand 
up for their rights. ” The same committee 

appointed to interview Mr. Cooper and 
other employers to-day and report at a 
meeting to be held at 2.30 o'clock in the 
basement of Temperance hall.

Before the regular meeting Mr. O’Dono* 
ghue opened a preliminary one, and mtro- 

1 " duced Martin Screen, ' a member of the 
deputation of iron moulders of Oshawa, 
who presented theiu with a contribution 
from his union and spoke of their matter 
and the labor question generally.

back to work. The 
remain out until the

willing to go 
would, he said,

told them 
ed under

e men.

was

YORK VILLE UKIt'Kfl.tKEKS.

It is understood that the following scale 
of prices will be submitted to the master 
bricklayers by the committee appointed, 
and the result will be reported to the 
meeting on Saturday evening next:

$0 38 per thousand for tempering.
0 37 ” ” wheeling.
0 32 “ “ setting.
0 24 “ “ shifting.
0 12 “ sanding moulds.
0 05 “ “ setting pallets.
1 50 per day night work.
1 75 “ when machine hands are

called off.
This latter item is understood when the 

yard gets crowded or in wet weather to as
sist in getting the 'bricks ready for the 

■ kiln. The aliove rate will represent an in- 
of from 40 to 50 ceuts a day.

POSTPONING THE MEETING.
hr consequence of the result of the option 

tdrenby his worship the mayor in nego- 
ti .tirtg for the settlemefit of the labor dis- 

the public meeting announced by 
the Workingmen’s national union of Canada
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